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In accordance with announcement A. T. T. P. 
delivered an address at Goswell Hall on Sunday 
Evening. The old gentleman appeared to be 
V8rJ infirm as he had to support himself on two 
sticks as he walked slowly along. He required 
the united efforts of Mr. S-windin and Mr. 'l'owns 
to assist him on to the platform. Nevertheless 
he stood while he delivered a lengthy address 
with great energy and cJearness. We subjoin a 
condensed report. 

The speaker commenced by stating that it was 
his first appearance in public since the end of 
August last. He bad been laid on his baok with 
severe illness. He would do his best to address 
the meeting, and if he failed in any particular it 
would be alone form want of strength. His 
friends, the kind spirits, had been his daily atten
dants during his period of suffering. He never 
felt down-spirited, and though willing to remain 
and perform the duties of life, he prayed God 
that when death might come he would be able 
to meet it like a man. Though in the circum
stances of the case, spirit-friends could not cure 
him, yet they mitigated his sufferings in every 
possible way. Amongst other spirits who aided 
him was his friend, the celebrated "Dr. William 
Harvey," and a recent addition to the band, 
~' 1'ysen Ling," a Chinese spirit, who, he expec
ted, would control a great healer in the future, 
when his medium was properly developed. The 
speak.e1· said he had been in China in the early 
part of his life, and there met with those who 
had helped him to the attainment of intellec
tual freedom. But from the sectarian faith 
imbibed in youth he went to the other extreme. 

When Spiritualism came before his notice, intro
duced by Mesmerism, he accepted if as the 
solution of that hitherto inscrutable fate which 
awaited mankind, and he came to the conclusion 
that, in accordance with his merits and demerits 
so would he find it in the future life. 

A. T.1'. P. then passed on to a review of his 
investigations of Spiritualism, eaying that be left 
all free to accept or reject his conclusions as they 
might see fit. To all he would say : Set to w01·k 
and prove the matter for yourselves, and in ac
cordance with the results judge of its truth. 
There is a power in Nature that has ever existed 
and ever will exist, and which Spiritualism re
veals to all seekers in accoTdance with their fit
ness to receive it ; but he regretted to observe 
that some men were trying, now as in the past, 
to modify it and direct it into certain channels 
of thought, to satisfy some personal prejudice or 
ambition. This power was now being given to 
all so universally that it would not be so easy as 
it had been formerly, to misrepresent it in that 
manner. All who had the power were regarded 
as seers and prophets by those Jess favoured, anq 
thus there were throughout the :Movement inde
pendent centres of thought, which furnished 
facilities for freedom. 

He looked with apprehension at the attempt 
so often being made of late to reconcile orthodox 
Christianity with Spiritualism. Writers were 
endeavouring to show how this or that manifest
ation is to be explained by parallel records in 
the Bible, or some supposed prophecy in some 
of its books. To his mind this was an attempt 
to effect a compromise between respectable re
ligion and Spiritualism. The same policy had 
unfortunately prevailed in the early centuries, 
when the Church was won over to Paganism, 
and now at the present day we have these pagan 
doctrines taught amongst mankind as the true 
Christi~nitr ~e wofil.d bring befo:t"e the notice 
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of his hearers a "Comment" by the Editor, . 
w"hich had appeared in a recent No. of tho MED
IUM. And he would remark that more sensible 
things in regard to Spiritualism appe:ired in that 
paper than in any other, and he wished the Edi
tor would occupy more of the spac~ at his dis
posal with his own ideas upon the subject. 
But the Editor's principle was freedom to all, so 
that disputable points might bo freely discussed, 
at tho same time himself occupying quite an in
dependent position, and not bowing to any form 
of religious dogma whatever. The speaker liked 

· to see a paper sail under true colours, and show 
such definite lines as to indicate the course it 
was leading to. For the statements of contribu
to,rs must not be accepted as the principles of the 
paper itself, and no one could grumble at the 
side issues introduced if the Editor from time to 
time kept before his readers the real question at 
stake. As his .text on that ocr.asion he read the 
following from the MEDIUM (February 3 ), inter
spersing the ~ea.ding with comments:-

trickery had been perceived~ he believed it to be 
more the work of spirits than of the mediums. 
Sitting iu a circle with Mrs. Esperance as med
ium, he tried to squeeze the bund Ctf a. .mater
ialised spirit, who appeared before him as a 
well-formed woman. That hand melted in his 
grasp, but it was reformed again at once, and 
"'ll\'C evidence of the fact by pullin'! his beard 
~ather smartly. At that sitting he had arrived 
lnte und was in excess of the pi·opcr number of 
sitters, so that he had to sit ugainst the door, 
thus preventing anyone from coming in, after it 
had been proved that no ono was present but the 
sitters. On that occasion he saw a ball of light 
form into a baby whic'.i he himself touched, and, 
as already stated, it was impossible for a baby to 
be present. 

Alluding to his more intimate experiences, he 
stated that some of his best Controlls he had not 
been permitted to publish. There was nothing 
in them that would make n man worse for read
ing them, but on the contrary; and this excell
ence of matter had led him to the conclusion 
that they were tho teaching of the spirits they 
purported to come from, thus proving not only 
spit-it-communion, but spirit-identity. His med
ium had beeu controlled by adverse influences, 
because he had placed himself iu unfavourable 
conditions. His medium had discussed at a 
revival meeting, some time after which the leader 
of the re vi val died, and his spirit controlled at 
the speaker's cham hers, injuring the medium's 
health, and prolonging the struggle for months, 
but since that had been overcome, the medium 
had been undisturbed. 'l'he bad spirits, as well 
as the good, had for a purpose been permitted to 
communicate. These facts could not be reconciled 
with orthodox dogmas; several of which-the bo
dily i·esurrection, day of judgment, &c.,he refuted. 

History ie said to repeat itself. Thi11 is true at the present 
time in reference to theological questions. Archdeacon Colley 
touches a theme already introdu1Jed into these columns by Mr. 
Alsop and others. The doctrinal themes of the first centuries 
are ugain eet up for contemplation. Let us be thankful that 
the air ie not eo heated and parched as it has been in the 11ast. 
when the greatest bully won the fight eccletaia11tic, and dubbed 
all wiser 11.nd more thoughtful men " heretics." Hence those 
theological notions styled" orthodox," contain the least spiri
tual truth. 

It appears to ue the wiseat course to let these sleeping doge 
lie still, and expend our energies on the study <>f man '11 !!pirit as 
it manifests itself to-dl\y. It is out of the experiences and 
investigations of the present, and not tho records of the past, . 
that all thie light on theological matters b11e come. Spiritual 
Truth, when discovered, is not a ~cintillation moro valuable 
when clothed in Scriptural phraseology. At tho same time we 
are glad to see the co-ordination between past and present. It 
ahowe that truth is universal, and not confined to any one age 
«book. 

The speaker contended that any true state· 
ment of religion, must come home to the hearts 
of men, without 'the need of priestly interpreta
tion. Spiritualism must, then, have a foundation 
wholly independent of creeds, of which he had 
counted thirty-four Christian sects. The Romish 
Church, he thought, 'was true orthodoxy, for it 
admitted of no division. The teachings of the 
Protestants might be defined by the I~iturgy 
of the Church of England. 'f he dogmas derived 
therefrom could not be reconciled with Spiri
tualism, which was simply a knowledge derived 
from experience: that the spirits of the departed 
can, under certain conditions, 1·etum and commu
nicate with mankind. He went into many facts, 
tu demonstrate the truth of this. Through his 
medium, Lawrence, he had received communica
tions from spirits who were during earth-life in 
the Rervico of the King of Oudh, to whom the 
speaker had been legul adviser, and these spirits 
spoke a language unknown to the medium, 
and described incidents of a private nature that 
had occurred many y<'ars l.Jefore in the speaker's 
chambers in India. Such a result would be in
compatible with orthodox teaching, for spirits 
shut up in hell would not get out to communicate, 
and those in the enjoyment of heaven would not 
be disposed to leave it. 

From the mppings to materialisations, ull 
tho manifestations, the speaker contended, had 
been establiahed as indisputable facts, and where 

In conclusion he asked, Whnt is the duty of 
the Spiritualist? To teach men these facts of 
Spiritual Life; to lead good lives, and regard 
man as God's greatest work. By keeping the 
body pure, and loving the neighbour, men could 
better prepare themselves for the future life 
than by troubling themselves about what their en
joyment in tho future would be. By obeying God 
now they would be gradually brought eioser to 
him, and thus eternally arrive nearer to perfec
tion through duty. The creed of Spiritualism 
was a most comforting doctrine~ for by forgetting 
ourselves and striving for the furtherance of the 
great human family, God is thereby best served. 
Oh, then, said the speaker, let us pray to our 
Great Creator that we may become better men, 
and b~ thereby able to do higher service to our 
fellows. Prayer should not be used for worldly 
adnmtJgos, but for spiritual uses; that we may 
a\uid temptation, gain power to do good, and 
lead a better lifo. 1 believe in prayer. It serves 
to detach man's spirit from tho gross things of 
earth, and gives him strength to meet the groat 
changes in nature that may be before him ; giv· 
ing him full confidence in God's mercy, so that 
he i~ enabled to surmount all difficulties that 
stand in the Wf.i.Y ef the spirit's progress through 
eternity. 
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THE NATURAL BODY AND 
THE SPIRITUAL. 

A :MEMORIAL DISCOURSE 
IN REFERENCE TO THE LATE MRS. E. J. 

ROBINS, 

Delivered at Richmond Hall, Plymouth, on Sunday 
evening, February 26th 1~82, 

BY THE REv. C. W ARB. 

•• It is sown a natural body ; it is raised a spiritual body."-
1 Cor., xv., 41. 

It is known to most of you that we are gathered here 
this evening to pay a tribute of respect to the memog 
of one of our friends-one of the members of this 
<?hurch-who has recently pa.ssed away from earthly 
hf e and &Sdociations, and from the physical sight and 
sense of her relatives and friends. 

'Ve are not here to mourn on her account: we 
know it would be wrong to do that, we know it would 
be an injustice to her, and know she would disapprove 
of that. Nay, indeed, could she speak with audible 
voice she would say, "Do not weep for me: do not 
mourn that I am gone from earth, but rejoice and be 
exceeding glad that I have finished my earthly course ; 
rejoice and be exceeding glad that I am liberated from 
the weak and troublesome material form ; rejoice and 
be exceeding glad that I have asMnded to the realities 
and associations of the more glorious spiritual realm ; 
and that I can see face to face those l~ving friends and 
glorious inhabitants, in the exquisite realms of bliss and 
glory. Do not mourn on my account, for though I 
may seem to have· .left my earthly friends, I have not 
really done so ; 1 can now see both the loved ones in 
heaven, and the loved ones on earth ; and I can be with 
thoee wl:.o remain behind as a ministering angel, to 
comfort and help them day by day during their earthlv 
pilgrimage." · · 

r.rhis is what we have to consider, what she her@elf 
would say; and we who enjoy daily communion with 
risen and glorified spirits, can. as easily conceive what 
she would say as if she spoke in audible voice. Yet it 
is right for us to hold this memorial service ; to consider 
what her departure reminds us of ; to take into con
sideration the lessons-the grand and solemn and mo
mentous lessons-which the event teaches. We sym
pathise, deeply sympathise, with the friends, not as 
those who have no hope,·not as those who have no 
knowledge of the life beyond, the whereabouts of their 
relatives and friends, and their relation to themselvee. 
The friends of our departed sister have something more 
than a vague and misty faith that their beloved one 
lives somewhere and somehow ; they know that she
tbe real person-separated from the gross physical form, 
but poss~ng all the elements which linked her to 
themselves, is like lhe LIBERATED BUTI'ERFLY which has 
emerged from its chrysalis shell, and with full-fledged 
faculties soars aloft in the beautiful sunlight, dances 
from garden to garden, sipping the perfumed nectar of 
the summer flowers-triumphant, joyous, and free! 
They know that though she has passed from their 
physical vision, her spirit in resplendent beauty will, 
whilst dwelling and revelling amidet the glorious scenes 
and happy 8.880Ciations of her heavenly home, deli~ht 
t.o hover near in symJ>athetic response to their yeammg 
thoughts, and that1 hnked in the everlasting ties of soul 
communion, she will be their companion, guide, and 
ministering sngel, until they too shall break the shell and 
obtain their glorious liberty. Such, dear friends, is the 
comolation which Spiritualism affords. 

Our sisterwaa in the fimt place a CHRISTIAN, and ahe 

daily lived in the enjoyment of the blessed ·hope ·that 
when she left this world, she should be " for ever with 
the Lordi" in whose fo?tsteps ~he strived to walk;~ 
my know edge she delighted m no hymn more than 
this one:-

.. Jesus Jover or my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly, · 

While the nearer waters roll, 
While the tempest still is nigh. 

" Hide me, 0 my Saviour bide, 
Till the storm of life be palit, 

Sa.fe into the haven· guide, 
0 receive my soul at last." 

In the next place she wae an ardent SPIRITUALIST, and 
as such the recognition of spirit-friends ever 8U'rl"Ourid
ing her was a constant sourde of joy ; and •s · a 
MEDIUM daily intercourse with them wae her great 
delight. 

She was the :first medium of this local Spiritual 
Movement, and we l>elieve she will labour with her gifts 
more earnestly than ever, for the advancement of -this 
Cause. We are fully satisfied that she, with an innu
merable host of glorified f'riends are gathered here 'to 
this Memori!'1 Service. Here t~ey are, fathers, mothers, 
partners, children, brothers, sisters, friends·; let· us · be 
happy and tiinmphant ; and let us give glory to God 
in whom we live and move ; and in whom even we now 
:find our rest and our heaven. 

We will now tum to our subject. which I will dwell 
upon but briefly ; I will invite the spirit-guides of tbe 
mediums to enlarge upon it; to corr~c~ me in anythinlt 
where I am wrong ; and to give you the truth about 
th~ ~atter. Our t?pic is,." The Natural Body and tlie 
Spmtual." We will consider · .. · · 

L-THE NA'IUKE oF THE ·REsuRB.ECTioN. . 
Here isaquestion which has perplexed thoughtful men 

and women in every age " How are the dead raised, qd 
with what manner of body do they come?" (revised 
version). Tbifi question, we say, which was propounded 
to Paul, ha8 found an echo in all thinking minds, and 
through all generations. Now, without any beatmg 
about the bush-we are not accustomed to heat about 
the bush in our teachings here ; we are not accustomed 
to use ambiguous langua1e ; we have got a long way 
beyond the fogs of theological speculation, and met.a
physical hair-splitt~ concerning the ''resurrection of 
the body," "immortality of the soul," &c.-without ~ 
beating about the bush, we say at once, thank God for 
Spiritualism ! by which we mean the glorious fact in 
these days of communication between the two worlds, 
by which that question is clearly, fully, and co~pletely 
answered. . 

Yes, it is being answered BY SPIRITS THDISELVF.s, 
through the various c.bannelS' whi~h they are able to 
U!!C, Called mediumsh•P,· Ever smce that memorable 
day, when at Hydesv1lle, in. America, the Spiritual 
Telegraph was laid, by which mutual communication 
could be cultivated between the world of disembodied 
spirits and the inhabitants of earth, the myriads 9f 
those who have been liberated from the material body 
have been answering that question. ''He that hath an 
ear-which means he who is willing to lieten and leam 
-let him hear what the spirit, the innumerable spirit 
host, saith unto mankind.'' 

And what do they say ? What is their uniform testi
mony ? It is this, that the ",Resurrection of the dead " 
means the separation of the spirit clothed in its spiritual 
body, from the gross physical form-the CLAY 111ou~n 
in which that spiritual body had been formed. When 
the separation takes place the animal body is done with 
for ever ; its elements become distributed among its 
native dust. The millions of spirits who have for t~e 
past thirty-four years been in communication with 
mankind, declare with one voice that this is so ; we 
outsJlves have conversed with and received communi
cations from scores of spirits, and they have all declared 
that this is so ; we have never heard one say otherwise. 
We have . ka.Qwn spirit& differ widely in opinion con-
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cerning in.lidental matters, but we have never known 
the slightest divergence of statement concerning this. 

They all declare, in the case I mean of happy 
~irits, that they have attained a joyful resurrection 
• rom the physical grave, and they know of no other. 
They all declare that there is no such thing as the 
reauseitation of the physical body from the grave; 
and, let me say that there is not one religious prof es
sor in a hundred who believes that the physical body 
will rise from the grave, any more than they believe 
that human spirits are consigned to eternal torment ; 
and if this be so-if people do not really believe in 
these things, why do they try to impose upon their 
own minds, and upon God by professing to hold as a 
doctrine, what has no real influence upon their hearts, 
as a conviction P 

What is the truth about these matters-about the 
future life ; about .the destiny of human souls ; about 
the resurrection, and about many other things? This 
is tbe question that concerns us. It is all very well 
to say that the Bible says this or that, but remember, 
that the thousands of preachers to-day, give each his 
individual interpretation of those ancient writings ; and 
in nothing are they more earnest than in trying in show 
their hearers that the Bible does not, in reference to 
any doctrine, mean, what in the past it has been said 
to mean. Did the Bible then mean one thin11; in the 
past, and does it mean another thing to-day ? There 
lS another serious question, which has to be considered 
now-a-days when the Bible is appealed to, and that is, 
'~Which Bible,'' the revised one or the other ! for in 
many instances, the former is diametrically opposed to 
the latter. In this perplexity what are we to do ? 
Ascertain the truth about the matter. How ? I an
SWl r: from those who know-the persons themselves; 
those who have been liberated from the body, and are 
in the world of disembodied spirits. All may have this 
communication with the spnit-world ; and we say 
that these spirits are the real teachers of the present 
time ; they are come to do the work which the exist
ing religious teachers and systems have utterly failed to 
do. 

Their teaching is that they were sowN upon the 
earth as the seed is upon the field; from that seed
their physical existence-has emanated their new and 
more glorious life; but the seed, the husk from which 
their new life has sprung, is dead and gone to corrup
tion 1 They tell us, that during its residence in the 
physical body, the spirit had woven a more refined 
spiritual body adapted for the higher, spiritual, glori
ous realm of existence. I have heard spirits again 
and again declare that the idea of a resurrection of the 
physical body is an utt.er absurdity, and they have 
wondered that they had ever entertained it. What a 
light does this throw upon the teaching of Paul ! You 
may try to make hie words square with your precon
ceived ideas, as theologians have done ; bnt all your 
trying and all this literal interpretation will only mys
tify you more than ever. But when considered in 
the light of facts how clearly we perceive the meaning 
of these words ; truly does 8piritualism throw a flood 
of light upon the Bible ! 

What does Paul say ? "Thou foolish one, thou 
sowest not that body that shall be ;" Paul points to 
1'HE ORDER oF NATU&E; every seed has its covering; 
the seed germinates, grows, and ripens, after which it 
throws off the covesrin~. This earthly life is the nursery 
where God :prepares his plants for the higher state of 
spiritual existence, and when our life is matured and 
ripened, we burst the she11, and clothed in a new and 
more glorious form, enter the spiritual realm. In view 
of this how suggestive are the words of Paul: '' It is 
sown in corruption, it is raised in corruption ; it is sown 
in dishonour, it is raised in glory; it 18 sown in weakness, 
it is raised in power; it is sown a natural body, it is rais
ed a spiritual body." ''Howbeit that is not first that is 
spiritual, but that which is natural ; then that which 
is svirit~t The prst man (the physical) ~s of the 

earth earthy; the second man (the spiritual) is of 
heaven. And as we have borne the image of the 
earthy, (the physical form) we shall also bear th·e 
image of the heavenly (the glorious spiritual form) • 
Now, this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot 
inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption in
herit in corruption." All this in the light of facts made 
known by Spiritualism is as plain as A B C, and 
disposes· forever of the doctrine of a literal physical resur
rection. How clear and satisfying to the mind is 
truth; how perplexing and confusing is error, yet 
strange to say men rather than surrender old opin
ions and ideas, will remain in confusion and per
plexity. From the . foregoing, then, we learn that 
our departure from earth is our resurrection ; in this 
way are " the dead raised up." 
11.-Tan CONDll'lON OF THE lNDIVIDU.-\L AITER THE 

R:ESURRECTION. 

We have, I think, given an answer to the question, 
"How are the dead raised?" If there be any mistake, 
I beg to ask the spirit-friends to correct it; I feel sure 
our departed sister will endorse these statements. Sh .. 
bas put off for ever the physical body ; it is a G RA YE 
OF CLAY from which she has been raised. 

Now look at the condition of the spirit in the realms 
beyond. "With what manner of body do they come?" 
What did our friend take with her when 6he left the 
physical form! She took with her a SPumuAL BoDv, 
which had been woven-so to speak-within the physi
cal. This spiritual body consists of elements, so 
refined that they cannot be seen by mortal eye. 
But remember, although your physical eye cannot 
see the spiritual form of your friend, the svirit is 
able to gather and condense the grosser matenal ele
ments, and appear in visible form to you. The in
habitant.a of the spirit-world have done this in all 
ages, and this is tlie meaning of those appearances 
and manifestations of which the Bible :t..1 so f nll. 
And this is one of the phases of Spiritualism ; this 
MATERIALISATION OF SPIRIT-FORMS. The relatives of 
the one recently departed are familiar with this ; 
she herself repeatedly witnessed it before she left. 
earth; and I liave no doubt she will, if she has not 
alreac1.y, soon thus manifest herself in her home. 

But we are considering the condition of the individ
ual after leaving the physical form : '' With what 
manner of body do t.hey come ?'' The apostle make.s 
a most important statement in this chapter. He ·says, 
" There is a Spiritual Body." The whole of Spiritual
ism is the scien~e of the human spirit-its existence, 
its nature, its interests, its present and future condi
tion and relations. How much the world needs 
this science ! How much the people need a knowledge 
of this fact, " There 1s a Spiritual Body!" The m'.l
jority do not realise that they have more than one 
body, whilst they have two. This is the apostle's me&n
ing : you have 1·wo BODIBS-the Natural and the Sp:ri.
tual. The Spiritual Body isa fact, a substance; it 
has· a real substantial existence within you ; it is being 
formed by the spirit within the physical form-the CLAY 
MOULD, 

And here is the grand fact which Spiritualism 
enables us to ·realise: that those who havt passed away, 
as you call it, have a body as much a.s they ever had; 
but it is ao refined that it is not tangible. to the 
physical eye. Your ''departed " friends are with you 
a. .. much as ever.when they choose, but their form is so 
ethereal that it is not tangible to your physical sense. 
Yet it is as tangible, and real, and substantial, to the 
spiritual eye, as our grobser bodies are to the physical 
vision. 

What, then, is the advantage of Spiritualism? Why 
this : It enables us to realise and recognise the presence 
of our'' departed" friends with us, as much as ever, 
only they are clothed in bodies so ethereal and refined 
that we cannot perceive them with the physical vision, 
and t;h.ese spiritual forms are so bright, dazzling, and 
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glorious, that were they to be seen -we could not look 
npon them any more, nay, far less, than we can look 
npon the sun. 

Some are permitted to have their inner vision opened, 
as it were, to have glimpses of this glory, but these 
glimpses are often more than they can bear. 

Since I. commenced to prepare this discourse for the 
press, I have received throu~h a writing medium a 
communication from Mrs. Robins herself, and these are 
her words : " I have much to say to 7ou ; you think 
you know something about the beauties of the spirit 
world, but the reality as far surpasses anything you can 
imagine1.. as the ideal of the artist surpasses his master 
piece. 1 wish I could give you a fraction of what I 
have learnt since I came into this world." . 

''It is raised a spiritual body." Your spirit is 
weaving within your gross, physical body, a. refined, 
beautiful, glorious form, which will be the vesture of 
your spirit, when you leave the earth. It is the silver 
lining to the cloudy physical organism. But here is 
the practical point, my friend1 it depends upon yourself 
how it shall appear to the spiritual eye. 1 believe that 
the spiritoal form of every spirit is bright and dazzling 
to the physical eye, but remember, that what would be 
bright and dazzling to the physical eye, because of the 
nature of the elements which constitute the spiritual 
~~" may be wretched, repuls~vc, .and ugly, to the 
sptntual · eye. The great question is : "How shall I 
appear to the eyes of spirits ?'' That depends upon 
your life, your habits ; the character of your thouglits 
and motives. By impure thoughts, sensual habits, and· 
a sinful life, you colour your spiritual body with deep 
stains, which it may take years to eradicate. Try to 
remember that the inner man is being now formed ; 
you are forming and fashioning it by your conduct and 
habib. A pure, good man baa a beautiful, glorious, 
spiritual body, which shines like the sun ; but a oad man 
is forming within himself an ugly body, black and 
repulsive to the spiritual eye. This is the meaning 
of '' devil ; " a bad man disembodied becomes a 
"dem." 

The spirit and the spiritual body are not one and the 
same ; your spirit is made up of your thoughts, motives, 
desires, purposes? habits, conduct-in a word, your 
life ; but the spintual body is composed of th011e subtle, 
refined, magnetic elements to which science has given 
no name : but it is as transparent to t.he spirit as glass 
is to the physical vision. 

The practical question is, for every one : Shall I 
cultivate such habits and pursue such a course of life 
ti will stain my spiritual body with deepest dye and 
make my appearance repulsive to myself and others i 
or, shall I, by purity of life, by kindly thoughts and 
benevolent actions, weave a spiritual body that shall 
shme resplendent in the spheres of glory. 

'' Who shall fashion anew the body of our humilia
iion, that it may be conformed to the body of his glory, 
according to the working whereby he is able even to 
subject all thinga unto himself." (Philippians, iii., 211 
revised version.) But this is by being our Model an<! 
Pattern, not otherwise; just as we are "saved" by 
"·l\·orking out our SB.lvation," and in no other way. 
It is the CHRIST-LIKE SPIRIT that is herf! described, 
that which shone through the features of our friend 
juft departed; and it is by living a life, and cultivating 
:1. character like onto His, that this metamorphosis is 
consummated. 

At the close of the Discourse the guides of Mr. H. placed him 
le tho roetmm, and delivered the following 

TRANCE ADDRRSS. 

" Uy friends,-An exceedingly pleasing duty devolves upon 
toe, which is the paying of a further tribute of respect to one 
ao cloeeJy connected with you in earth-life, nnd, in doing so, I 
eannot do better than to urge you to live a life that it may be 
to 1ou as it is to her. Our friend, here, has been endeavouring 
to aet before you troths that are precious to you all; he bu 
been pointing out the glorioua future you have to look forward 

to. . He has been speaking of the spiritual body that ehali 
sprmg from the material seed, and bloom in the more glorious 
world beyond. 

" Ab, do not look into the grave ; that is a blank hope, or a 
blank despair, I would say, to expect anything from thence. 
Nay, my friends, do not look into the grave; we would have 
you look at the fact that the spirit, freed from the mortal body, 
is clothed in righteousness ; and ob, in view of this, when you 
look in this direction, what a glorious hope is yours ! 

"And, in this, how plainly do you see the goodneee of God? 
He does not lay upon you more than you are able to bear. 
When pain and sorrow overtake you, you are able to realise 
fuller strength to bear the trial. 

" Ob, you cannot be separated from ono another without 
feeling loes, shewing that in earth-life there was a unity, and 
this will continue in the spirit-life. But how blessed to know 
that youi· friends will be able to come and comfort and help 
you. And what for? What for! You who have realised tbe. 
beauty and blessedness of spirit-communion do not want to 
uk that question; it baa been demonstrated thnt when the 
spirit enters the spirit-world it returns to help those who re
main behind. 

"We would urge you to live a life after the example of him 
who walked the earth before you. There is a book in your 
midst containing many precious and important truths ; would 
that it were studied more. I would say to you, if there &o 
many things therein you cannot understand, read and practice 
what you can understand. Study the life of Christ; remember 
that you are here for a purpose, and, that is, not to confine 
youraelf within a small compass; but to give of that which 
thou hast to others. If you would have your spirit to shine 
forth, you mu~t cultivate an unselfish benevolent spirit; if yon 
would be Christlike you must have the spirit of humility, and 
you cannot be happy unleas you give to others the riches that 
JOU have. 

"Oh, may the light shine forth from you ; may the removal 
of one be the means of uniting you more closely together; let 
not the house be divided against itself, but as brothers and 
and sisters be 88 one united and harmonious family. There 
are .thousands outside in darkneaa ; if you are separated bow 
will you be prepared to meet thoir inquiries and need.a? Oh, 
let me e.s:bort you to give way to one another, and when one 
does not do exactly, do not goto another to tell of hie fault, 
but pray for one another. 

" May you be ministering angels to ono another upon the 
earth ; you do not know what influence you exert upon one 
another. 

" Will you serve God or Mammon? If yon serve Mammon 
you will recE>ive your reward ; you will reap milery and dark· 
neea. What kind of riches will you lay up? Oh, methinks 
you will desire to reap what tbe Father baa provided for thee; 
methinks you will desire to inherit light, and bleesednesa, nnd 
glory. 

" Ob, my friends, go on in your work, and may His peace 
descend upon you in copious showers. May such a light shine 
forth from here as shall penetrate the darkness. May you be 
as broad and charitable as the Father is ; and may the germ 
of everlasting life that is within thee bloom and flourish in the 
realm!! of infinite being. 

" You love to hear the music, you know what the harmony 
of earth is ; but bow little can you conceive of the music of the 
spirit-world. You know what the beauty of earth is, when 
you stand upon that elevation and look around upon the vari
ety of Nature; but bow little idea have you of the glorious 
scenes of the spirit-world. But if you would 6nter upon ita 
fulneas see that you rightly cultivate your life here. 

" May this lesson, which baa been so forcibly and 110 unex· 
pcctedly urged upon you, be taken to heart; do not neglect it, 
and if this be the means of uniting you, and if it be the means 
of helping on the Cause of Truth, angels in heaven will re
joice. From you, as one body, may there go forth drink to the 
thirsty, bread to the hungry, and light and blessing to all." 

THE HAUNTED BoARDINO ScHOOL. 

I am glad to say that some progress ia being made towards 
a solution of this mystery. It was stated in the MEDIUM last 
week, that the Mistress at the School could not get anyone to 
sit with her at the table; she has since however been more 
succel!aful. I give the particulars aa they have been communi
cated to me. 

The lady says :-
"Last evening, (Monday, Feb. 27), I peraUAded four 

friends's to join me at the table experiment; I had made it a 
matter of earnest prayer during the day. After sitting about 
half-an-hour and changing our positions once, the table be· 
came restless. I asked the following question-arranging 
three rape for an affirmative and two for a negative : Are you 
moved by a natural agency? Three emphatic raps (super
natural). Are you the spirit of a departed being, and did you 
inhabit a mortal body like ourselves? Three i·ape. Are there 
other spirits in the roon1 ? How many? Twenty four em
phatic rap!!, and one very faint .. Did you ever live in this 
house. Tbrea raps. Have you something JOU wish to com
municate? Three raps. Are you happy or unhappy? Un
happy. What ia your name? Spelt out G.I.O.L.O., of courae 
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nothing could be made of that. After this, although we sat 
for some time we could get no reBponse, and the table would 
not move. Sometimes before I could ask the questions it ho
gan rapping. I need not say I intend persuing tny iQ\'cstiga
tion. 

-' " Tho house was very disturbed on Saturday night, voices 
and footsteps distinctly heard ; the latter as of two persons. 
Dooftl sonnded as if opened and shut, although they remained · 
closed. Last night no sound disturbed us. My governess and 
two of my pupils were very much frightened on Saturday nig~t; 
I am really fear'ful of consequences again this spring. 

-' The 'next letter says : " On Tuesday evening, our house was much disturbed ; in
deed it was more or less so all day. The drawing room door 
•ould not remain closed, and the room above tbe sitting room, 
(where we experiment with the table) was vAry di,.tnrbert as 
thougli some one jumped from the bod to the floor. I went np 
twice; but nothing was visible to me. As soon aa my pnpils 
bad retired, we went to the table, and in a short time it beghn 
moving-cracking tem1>1y. I asked: Aro you tho same 
l'lpirit who came last night? No. Aro thl"ro more than you 
troubling this bousu? How many? Throe; man, woman, 
and child. \Vbich are yon? Woman. At this time we. were' 
startled by a very peculiar noise in the room ; on tho floor, on 
the wall11, and along tho ceiling, as of birds fluttering their 
wings, trying to escape. One of our µarty was so frightened sh.~ 
acreamed, and E, felt her chair boiug pulled from nnder her. 
The scream seemed to break the spell, for we conM nnt again 
get the table to move, but the house was clistnrhed all the 
night, until qafte daybreak. On Wednesday. althou~h noises 
were frequently, and I felt from certain sensations l'pirlts wero 
present, the table would not move. Thuredny afternoon, the 
tloor of the sitting room (in which my n.other Bl\t) was tremb
ling, and the chair repeatedly pulled, particalarly from under 
E. We have a green-housa at the bottom of the g1mten; last 
evening lights were seen in it-this has happened before." 

A LADY'S SPIRIT RETt•nss TO connF.cT mm WILL. 

It was stated In last woek's MEDit:M, that the lady offued 
to furnish a narrative for tho truth of which she could vouch. 
'l'he following is the story which she bas since communicated to 
100. . 

"l hll&Mln to give tl10 narrative I promised; I hl\ve it from 
~he lip• 9f the ~on herself, a diatant rel11.tive of my own, 
now staying in my house. Before .her marriage she lived 
oonfl~ential maid with a lady, whose brother was a lawyer in 
this town. Her mistress beoame very fond of her, and . often 
promised she 11 ould remember her substantially at her de&th, 
for her faithful services. Tho lady (Miss J.) died; when her 
will waa read, the sum of £10 only w:aa left to my friend; the 
same sum being named for the other 11ervanta.. .My friend felt 
she had been led to expect more, particularly on the last· day 
of her life Miss .J. had said, in response to some attention, 
" Thank you, you have been very good to me, and you will 
flnd I have not been ungrateful." My friend married, went 
to America; returned, and being a widow, entered the same 
tiuuily again, as maid to the mother. The family went to the 
Isle of Wight for the summer, leaving E. in sole charge of the 
bouee, requeeting her to keep the different rooms well-aired. 
It came about that she bad to Bleep in Miss J's (her former 
miatress) room. She could not sleep for cert.ain strange noises, 
ete., in the room. She presently saw c<>ming from a cupboard, 
a peculiar light, and as the light became more distinct a form 
waa visibl." which she recognised aa that of her late miatress. 
The figure advanced until it reached the bedside; E. then 
aiaid, •Is it you? What can you want after so many years 'l 
In the name of God wby do you trouble me now?' She flays, 
ibe tlgure rubbed her (E's) face very hard, and repeated three 
times,' I left you a hundi:ed pounds,' when she turned away 
and was seen no more. 
. E. left her aituation and came to us, telling her strange 
tale. Some five years since the brother of the lady (Mr. J.) 
died, and actually left the £100 to E., but without comment. 
He had made his sister's will." OMEGA. 

HEALING BY LA YING ON OF HANDS. 

PROFESSOR KERSHA W'S MERMERIC TREATMENT 
OF FITS. 

MARVELLOUS PHENOMENA. 

Yesterday morning, a special treat was enjoyed by two re
Jlresentatives of this paper. It had been arranged with 
Profeuor Kerabaw by our repreaentativea that they should see 
a nnmber of the patients unJer treatment, and they according
ly attended, one, however, not being able to be there until the 
proceedinga had far advanced. Our repreaentative, therefore, 
who was present throngho>ut gives the following account of 
what he actua11y saw :-I attended at the time stated-a quar
ter to eleven o'clock, when Mr. Kershaw inimediately engaged 
in conversation with" Charley," (ono of his patients) and my
self, and of what follows I leave to any person to form his own 
·"opinion, giving only what I saw. "Well Charley," said the 
. Prof~r, "do you think I can cure your fits?" "Yett, Bir." 

This was the answer oft.he patient after he had been pnt intq 
the mesmeric sleep. "Now, when will you have your next 
fit?" "At eleven o'clock, sir." It now only wanted ten minu
tes to tho time, so Mr. Kershaw threw him ont of l'lleol•, and 
deiired l\lO ro engt\ge him in convcrsl\tion until tho time named, 
so ns to test tho accuracy of hie prediction. I did l'IO, Hn•l th1:1 
conver11ation becoming interesting, I had almost forgotten to 
watch him, when exl\Ctly 11.t eleven o"clock, ho was aelzed with 
patoxyams, and f.,ll upon the ground, being at once seized by 
the aBBiBtants and placed upon a table, where he rem11ine<l fp.
balf-an-hour, with his legs both strapped to~ether, ancl his 
head faid upon a pillow, seemingly endilriug intense agony. · I 
was then invited to go into the anto.room, ancl did so. Theru 
I saw the e.Bllembled patient11, who were soon put to aleep, and 
while in that t<tate they afforded a collective meameric trea' 
that is not often enjoyed by tho· uninitiated. Several of the 
patients were asked to " see" when their next fits would come 
on, and each being silent a few minute11, they very shortly 
began to. predict tbA oxaot time to the minute-some would 
occur in a few days, aowe in a week, and llO on, each express
ing themselves pleased at the idea that it would make one Jess, 
for it is Mr. Kershaw's theory that they have each to have a 
certain nnmber and then they are cured. 

That there could be no collusion or shamming wa11 demon
strated sufficiently to convi11ce the most sceptically inclined. 
I will narrate an experiment. Mr. Kershaw p&811ed bis hand 
down the arm of a female pationt, when quite aw>1ke, l\ntl 

asked m':l to try aud raise it, but I could not do flO; he then 
drew hiit band c\cross hor fingeni, telling her she had lost "11 

' her fingers. She scemerl qllite to believe him, and appeared i .. 
groat distresP, all tho time being able to talk to me quite Bef!
sibly. !Ir. K1m1haw also shewed the power of will, 'vhich ho 
had over them ~hen they wero r.ot in hf!I presence. By this 
time my colleague 11.nd friend arrived, and hl\d a short conver
s11f:ion with Profe11Sor Kershaw ancl myself. 'fht>n heing 
silently beckoned to by the Profcs110r, we went int.l the l•rg·e 
hall, where, during conversn.tion, he asked my iricm1l to tap 

. him on the back once or twice, remarking that he 11·ould shew 
ns somethin11: wonderful. My friend accordingly tapped him 
on tlie shoulder, and immediately we heard the doors of tho 
ante-room clammed tot and two of the females, who with the 
rest of the patients had been loft in a mesmerised state, ca.rue 
rushing In, and with determined look11 thre•.tening what they 
would do if they could get at "that man" who w1111 doing 
something to Mr. Kershaw. We bad both to move out of the 
way, the females l'leeming greatly ex<.'ited, one of them getting 
over a form in a threatening attitude to reaoh my friend • . Mr. 
Kershaw then told them that they could not hurt the ge11tle
man, arid immediately they changed their humour to one of a 
oaresBing natur&. Home experiments in clairvoyance were 
really surprising. One of the patients was in low spirits on 
account of bis wife's indisposition. Mr~ Kershaw asked a 
patiant to go and "SllO" what was the matter, and in a few 
minutes he returned the an11wer that she was " worrited" with 
the children, and being out of work. bad to " pinch " herself. 
This was said to be tbe truth. .Mr .. Kershaw appears to have 
tho confidence of each of bis patients, and they all expreea &D 
entire trust and fi\ith in his boneaty of purpose. One woman 
said that she would not part with him for £500 a day ; she had 
not bad a fit for nearly twelve month11. The foregoing bu 
been written out of no dc@ire to puff Mr. Kershaw, nor with 
any p~onceived notion of the effects of mesmerism, the 
writer being a mere novice, and having only lleen its practicA 
before displayed once or twice, but never so marvelloul'lly 
as on this occasion.-" Accrington Gazette," Feb.18. 

SPIRITUAL ADVICE BY MR. J. THOMAS. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Deing anxious for advice aa to 

my t<piritual advancement, I wrote to Mr. J. Thomn11, of Kings
ley, and although I stated that I ditl not want te11ts aa I was 
a Spiritualist, yet his answer contained teats sufficient for me 
bad I required them. 

Atter describing my character aceurately, be gal"e bi.a &fl. 
vice, which was identical with that which I received a long 
time ago from one whom I hold in the highest eeteem. but 
which advice I was not able to act on at tho time. One thing 
I would s"y to those who do write to Mr. Thomu or any other 
medium for advice-epend half-an-hour in prayer before doing 
so. Nothing is more painful to a sensitive medium than to get 
lettera from te11t-seekers, wonder-mon~crs, or from those who 
may well answer the description of those Pbariseea and Hero
dians who uked Jesus Christ whether it waa lawful to pay 
tribute to <"rosar or not ?-Believe me, yours sincerely, 

J. W. Flaum.. 

HAJOIKRSMITH.-Mr. Drake writes in allusion to our note 
that a conjurer was announced to expose Spiritualism at W eat 
End Baptiilt Lecttire Hall, and says that Mr. Whitley, himAelf 
and others would aid in getting up a meeting in " Defence of 
Spiritualism," if local friends would asalst. 

A large meeting greeted Mr."Towns on Tueaday evening at 
15, Southampton Row. Mr. J. King in bia notice says: I mll.Bt 
repeat the remark of one of the vieitora-it was truly a apiri
tual evening. 
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hUMAN BROTHERHOOD. 

.MR. & MRS. EVERETT. 
To the Editor.-Sir,-To these large-hearted Spiritualists 

all Spiritualists owe a debt. Almost from the dawn of 
Spirituali~m they have laboured to extend its iofiuence and 
poYer over the needs of humanity. They have done their 
good work as Christians, in a spirit thoroughly conciliatory, 
genial, tender, con~iderate, and kind, suggesting no hostility 
on any side; lifting, if not removing, suspicion on all side11. 
While. by' uo means profei1itional 8piritualist11, t.hey have 
laboured as if personally, aud not only righteouPly, interested 
in the Can~e. 

Their mediumistic power has been (I cannot say if it 
continue to be) absolutely wonderful; aud I speak from my 
own knowledge when I say they have been the means of 
inducing behef concerning things " hard to be understood " 
in many, who but for their aid would continue to be classed 
among the most unimpressionable of sceptic.Q. 

Others have done as much, some, perhap~. more ; but by 
none has the work been c.arried on in so true a spirit of 
Christian fellowship, or with such convincing and euduriog 
effect. 

In their house, and in my own bouse, I have witnessed 
marvels that could not have failed to carry conviction as to 
the Yerity of the phenomena; and I have introduced. to 
them many persons, some of very elevated rank, who with 
me testify not only to their power, but their persuasive 
power (so aided) over the minds, as well as the sense!', of 
'bose who were either th~ir guests or mine. 

l\lany of your readers will bear me out in the assertion 
tb&t there are very few Spiritualists, if there be any, to 
whom Spiritualists owe so large a debt. 

Mr. k Mrs. Everett are esteemed as well as res,.cted. 
Other Spiritualists with large powers have been directly, or 
indirectly charged with fraud; I have never heard an 
insinuation of wrong doing urged against them, and I 
believe none ever has been. · In short, they have been, 
r..eekly and unostentatiou;ily, among the most important 
and valuable upholders and extenders of Spiritual belief, 
since Spiritualism was more than a sound. 

I could, if it were needed, place on record a mass of 
marnllous phenomena, of which I have been witne~s in 
their presence; but they are, probably, ·as well-known to 
most of yon as they are to me. 

My object in addressin~ you is this : I am informed that 
1100n their eldest daughter will be married. In addition to 
the ex!>ression of wishes and hopes for her happiness, 
"long life and prosperity," I desire to prese.ot to her some 
testimonial of esteem and regard from· the friends of her 
good parents, and that I may find many of such friends 
willing to join me in some record of attachment for, and 
Mpect to them. 

No doubt I shall find a friend more capable than I am 
11f giving effect to this proposition; but, meanwhile, I will 
gladly communicate with any persons who will cc-operate 
with me in the endeavour to discharge a happy duty. 

Your faithful servant, 
s. C. HALL. 

THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM. 

A.Ji ExHIBITION OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY, AND RECOGNITio:N OF 

MR. HUDSON. 

On Tuesday evening, the Committee met at the Spiritual 
lnatitution, when Mr. Wootton, Trea'.l1ll'er, read the following 
correspondence:-

Dear Mr. Wootton.-Will yon kindly take chargo of the 
enclosed subscription of £2 for Mr. Hndson.-Yonrs very truly, 

81, Queen Anno Street., March, 6. H. WEDGWOOD. 

Dear Mr. Wootton.-! Qm very pleased to see the result of 
your meeting last Tuesday, and to find that the mo>ement for 
giving Hudson a benefit, bas been fairly 11et on foot. I send 
you two pounds with great satisfaction. 

It is just eight years ago, since I firtt saw Hudson. l'tfr. 
Wedgwood bad 1.1hown me somo of his photos which I thought 
cmioiis, but devoid of all interest. However, a few weeks 
afterwards, moro in search of amusement than anything else, 
I went np to Holloway to see for myself. Two forms came 
out on the plate with me, and I think I shall never forget the 
excitement I then felt. Since that time I have known Hnd
eon more and more intimately every year, and tho more I 
know him, the more highly I esteem him as a roan of character 
and refinement. 

I hope and believe that there will '!Se a large gathering at 
Mr. Burne's very unique exhibition, and that the subscriptions 
and proceeds will make a substantial purse for our dear friend 
in his present tronble.-1 am, Dear Mr. Wootton, yours 
truly, • A. VACHER. 

12, Fitzroy Street, 1tlllrch, 4. 
'l'he meeting is to come off at N~nmeyer Hall, Bloomsbury 

Mansions, Hart Street, on Thursday evening, April 20. Tic
ket~--special seats 5s., Reservod seats 28. 6d., Admission ls. 

l'nggestions were disenssed as to Chairman, ~peakers, 
Vocalista, etc. 

The Committee will again meet to-night. Great enthnsiasm 
prevails. · 

Sun..-c."RIPTIONs RBcaYBo. 
£. s. d. 

Mr. H. We<lgwood 2 0 0 
Mr. A. Vacher ... 2 0 O 
Mr. J. Wootton ... ••. .. . ... 1 0 O 
Further contributions are earnestly solicited from all Spiri-

tnali11ts far and near. Remit to Mr. J. Wootton, Treasurer, 
33, Little Earl Street, Soho, W. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 see it is intended to celebrate 
the 1hirty-Fourlh Anniversary ot Modern Spiritualism, witb a 
social meeting and exbibiti<m of spirit-photographs, etc., for 
the benefit of, and to asai11t Mr. Hudson in commencing bu1i
ness as a spirit-photographer. 

I happened to be present at Mr. Towns' seance, when Mr. 
Hudson sat for tho first time with that gentleman, being entire 
strangsrs to ea.ch other, without any introduction or bint what
ever. Mr. Towns commenced by eayiug, " Oh, I see a. lo~ of 
pictures, photograph11, etc.., some large, some email, yea, and 
spirit-photographs. I seo you have taken spiril-pictures. I 
see your d,mght~r in her youth, the one that met with 
an accident she will be of great assistance to you being very 
medi~mistic, you must get wore into her sphere, and you will 
y11t produce spirit-photogr11ph11, more distinct than any yon 
have succeeded in taking in the past. There is to be a great 
cha11ge, you will leave tho hQIDe where you now live, for one 
with a suitable studio," etc. Hero it was suggested by Mr. 
Wootton, that one was about to be formed where he was living, 
when the medium continued by saying, " Oh 1.t11, that will do, 
but not exactly ns projected, you mnst alter 1t." Ho then de
tailed the alterations to be made so n.s to get tho northern 
rays of light, so necessary to the production of spirit-photo-
graphs. · 

I forward this, as it may be of value jnst now in stimnlatlug· 
some to Mltion. Hoping the anniversary \\'ill be a two-fold 
success, and that the veteran's canrse may be made smoother 
in future.-! remain, yours. A SusscrunER. 

TIIE PRESENT CONDITION OF*· W. G .. HAXBY. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-On' :visiting Mr. W.- G; Haxby 

the well-known and respected medium for Physical M1mifesta
tions, yesterday, I found bim in a most helpless condition. 
He has been for some months and is still sufferin~ from a 
malady which has reduced him ' almost to a skeleton. He re
quires the most constant care and aU3ntion. 

Most of your readers will have hearcl of him and the wonder
ful manifestatioos tllking place in his presence under the 
strictest test conditionl', and maDJ' will know him personally 
and only be too glad of an opportunity of rendering the as
sistance he needs. A few; of hi• near personal friend& have 
helped him and are doing so, ,but he needs more, and Spiri
tualists havo here an opportunity of showing their love of the 
Canso by sympathy and help to one of its exponents. 

I shall be glad to receive cheques and P. 0. Os. on his be
half (noi stamps 1\8 they are 110 often lost), which may ·be 
made payable to me, and if you will kindly permit llhall be 
duly acknowledged in the MEDIUM. 

Hoping this will meet with a cordial response.-! am, do&.r 
Mr. Burno, yours truly, Jos~PH E'RUMAN. 

74, A.ere Lane, Brixton, S.W. 

LITTLE SPffiITUALISTS-GENERAL AND MRS. TOM 
THUMB. 

At a private party in Mrs. Tom Thumb's (Mrs. Stratton) 
parlours, attended by our friend Mr. '.l'homas Lees, of Cleve
land, Ohio, the little lady is reported to have said :-

"I have been investigating the subject of Spiritualism for 
a number of years past,,n said she, as she rooked back and 
forth in a pretty little cbair, "and I must admit that I am &. 

firm believer. Now the General over there," and she pointed 
to the miniature Napoleon, who only 11miled indifferently, 
"hasn't givE:n so much attention to this matter, bnt he is a 
btJliever all the same. We have travelled so long and so much 
that we havo been enabled to see some wonderful things, and 
not the least is the remarkable manifestations of the spirits. 
Why, I am somewhat ·of a medium myself. Occasion&lly 
when I sing or speak bcforl' the public, all thoughts of tho 
words I should say leave me in a instant, and I find myself 
overpowered almost with some strange sensati()D, and my 
mind is on somethlng-abo:ve--beyond, until I am uncumcioas 
of what I was doing until I am led off tho stage." 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

:Mr. Ware's contributions this week are varied, impressive, 
iutructive. All departures from earth-life should be utilised 
to impreas on the public the true facts respecting" death." 

The teachings oft'ered by Mr. Ware, are beautifully illus
trated in the communication from the Mi.Btrees of the haunted 
Boarding School. "E," must be a medium, and being in the 
room inhabited by Miu J. in earth-life, there waa sufticient 
aura to enable the spirit to materialiae 10 solidly as to be felt 
and heard speak. There is indeed, a wonderful, a sacred link 
between those in the flesh and out of it. Obse"e, the spirit 
iuued from a cupboard, uaing it aa a '' cabinet," or uterine 
cavity, for materialisation. In our fool-hardy test-Bcepticiam 
do not let us tread under foot the laws of nature and of spirit. 

The Boarding School inmates are acting nobly. The chief 
point to attend to is mental attitude on the part of the mortals 
engaged. The soul-influence thrown out by the sitters consti
tutes the solid earth on which the returning spirit can rest its 
foot, aild spiritual 'light whereby it can see ite path. Spirit.a 
can only be soothed and redeemed by ilrmnellll, coQlbined with 
an elevated sympathy. Onr highest duty is to exercise this 
God-like sentiment to all, whether in the body or out. Then 
we truly worship God, for we imitate him ; we se"e God, 
because we do hill work. 

Mr. McDowall's article is a bard nut to crack. To under· 
stand it, the previous lettens should be re-studied. It is full 
of thought, and the deeper it is studied the richer it appears 
All matter is alive-moving. l'he air we breathe palpitates 
with germs, aa does the water we drink, and the body Itself is 
a busy maae of living things. 'l'he reason of all this :Mr. 
McDowall explains to the patient student. The findings of the 
original thinker are too ponderous to be popular, but the 
secondary teachen will gradually break the rock of truth 
into such fragments, that all can carry their share. · 

By a curio111 coincidence the day fi:ted' for the Anniversary 
Celebration and Rec~tion of Mr. Hudlion, April 20th, is 
Miss Houghton's birthday. From the position she has from 
the first taken in spirit-photography she is, as it were, its 
angel or representative. Let us hope that the approaching 
Celebration will be indeed an auspiciows birthday for that 
unique manifestatfon of which :Mr. Bu~son is the medium. 

Mr. J. Burns will again phrenologise-at Qoobec Hall on 
Tuesday evening. Those examined will. contribute la. each. 
The whole proceeds will be devoted to the funds for carrying 
on the work of the Hall. 

M1:. T. M. Brown will remain at Belper a few days longer, 
address till the beginning of the week-Care or Mr. W. Wheeld
on, The Olusters, Belper; then care of Mr. J. Heel, Botesdale 
Villa, New England, Peterborough. Mr. Brown will stay two 
days at Nottingham. 

MANcHBSTER.-MrB. Britten will epMk again at the Mechan
ics' Institute on Sunday next, March 12th, afternoon, at 2.30: 
Subject-" The Bible of Man, or the Living Word"; Evening, 
at 6.80-Slx Subjects to be chosen by the audience.-W. 0Rt1T· 
CHLEY, SBIC. 

Hiss Godfrey bas resumed her sittings for spirit~communion 
on Thursdl)y evenings, at 01, George Street, huston Road. 
On these evenings she is at home at 7 o'clock to answer in
quirie11. The sittings commence at a qunrter to eight, and 
terminate at a quarter to ten. 

Mrs. Mary Marshall desires to state that she intends giving 
a seance to her friends everi Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, 
commencing on March 19th. Spiritualists who are strangers 
are requested first to write inclosing their card. The adJreBS 
is-87, Abbey Road, St. John's Wood, N.W. 

ANNIVERSARY OF PLYMOUTH FREE SPIRITUAL 
SOCIETY. 

RICHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET. 

Dear Mr. B11rns,-Will you kindly allow me to call the at
tention of all friends of Spiritualism in the Three Towns and 
neighbourhood, and adjacent places, to the Anniversary of our 
Society, which will be celebrated on Wednesday next, March 
15th, in the above Ball. 

Tea will be provided at six o'clock, Tickets one shllling 
each ; and a meeting will follow which will be val'ied accord
ing to circumstances. Spontaneous testimony from many 
friends will probably be the favourite feature; there will also 
bo trance addresses and musioal selections. 

We are expecting a goodly gathering of friends on the 
occasion.-Yours very t?uly, V. WARE. 

12, Stanley Terrace, Albert Road, Plymouth. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

MISS BOUGHTON'S WORKS ON SPIRIT
PHOTOGRAPHY, etc. 

Extract from letter from F. F. Cook, author of" Rational~ 
of Spiritualism " :-

" I like MIBB Houghton's writing11. They breathe a genuine 
spirit of candour, and that in my opinio'l givet them a peculiar 
value aside from the phenomena so well described. The Pho
tographic volume, it appears to me, should excite consideraLle 
intereat. It is unique, to say the least, and every Spiritualist 
should havfl it in his library, if for no better reason than that 
it is the best exposition of the phenomena now extant. It 
11xhibits something besides words. Years from now it will 
poBSeBB a peculiar historical interest. It should also interest 
photographers. . . ." 

Ohicago, Feb. 12th. 

BOARD ScHooL GTilNASTics.-Adapted for 111e in the home 
as well as in schools. Edited by Alfred T. Story, author 
of" Woman in the Talmud," etc. London: L .. N. Fowler. 
Price le. 

This ia a re-issue of the 81188Dtial features of the system of 
"Parlour Gymnastics for Men, Women and Obildren," devised 
by Dr. Dio Lewis, of Boston, Mass. The Editions of twenty 
years ago, when Mr. M08e8 Ooit Taylor introduced the system 
into London, are now out of print, and Mr. Story does good 
service in reBnaeitating the method of exercise which bas of late 
been forgotten. We are pleased to see that Miss Fowler has 
commenced classes for ir:struction in th'esfl exercises at Im
perial Buildings, Ludgate Oircus. We would recommend her 
to organise a Normal Class, and perfect suitable pupils in the 
system so as to become t~hers and illustrators of these exer
cises iu other centres, and as professional visitors to schools. 
Efforts of this kind in the past have not been sufficiently long 
sustained. 

THE BIRTHDAY BooK OF FATE, showing the Luck, good, 
bad, or indift'erent (during 1882) of persons of both sexes, 
born on any day of the year. By Ho-Chang-Ti. H. 
V1CKRBB1 817, Strand. Price ld. monthly. 

Can it be true? Thie is an extraordinary work, and evident
ly those who get it up are in deep earnest, and there is such 
method in their madness, that in the Second Number they 
claim accomplished facts in support of the vaticinations given 
in No. 1. The satisfaction will vary in obtaining a knowledge 
of the fate in store for those born on the respective days of 
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the year, and in some oaaea the assistance of an adept at star
wiadom will be needed to discern whether any of the "Na
tive'&" ruling planet.a are" aftlicted." But we must stop abort, 
or before a column was scribbled we would be under the full 
""·ing of Asirological inspiration. One word more : this ia 
the sort of book a fellow should have before he is born ; then 
be oould avail himself of its directions and get born, if p088ible, 
on the correct !lay. Who knows but there Is just such a re
cord bl the pre-natal stat-e, loading every man with such a 
burden as will bring out his spiritual strength. Plod on, 
weary reader, and make the best of it. 

MRS. HARDINGE-BRl.rrEN'S WORK. 

Hrs. Hardinge-Britten has already promised to leotnre as 
follows. ~uring the Sundays of the ensuing months ; any 
friends in acljacent pla<'GIS 1eairing fm•f.b<tr service, for 11 eek 
night JJCtares only, can apply to-'fhe Limes, Humphrey 
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester. 

Sundays of March and April-Manchester. 

HANCHXSTBR.-Mrs. Hardinge-Britten delivered two magni· 
ficent discourses 1"8t Sunday, in the largo room of the 
llechanica' Institute, to very good and appreciative audiences. 
Tho weather ·on Sunday was very unpropitious, as it rained 
more or lesa throughout the entire day, otl>erwlse, I have no 
d'lubt the room would have been crowded. The discourse in 
the afternoon was " Ritualism, Secularism, and Spiritualism." 
In the evening, the sobject was "The Great Unsolved 
Problems of Creation." There were many at tho two services 
who apparently were not Spiritualists, and the rapt attention 
with which they listened to Mrs. Britten testified to the deep 
interest they were taking in the noble utterano43 enunciated by 
that highly gifted lady. Mr. Lamont, of Liverpool, acted as 
chairman at the two services. 

Next Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Britten's discourse will be 
"The Bible," not the bible of the churches, but the bible of 
humanity. In the evening, the subject will be left to the 
choice of the audience. The room in which Mrs. Britten speaks 
is a very commodious one, but I think before her two month's 
engagement is over, that it will be found too small, as when it 
comea to the knowledge of the outside public that such remark
ably eloquent discourses it.re being delivered there, Sunday 
af\er Sunday, I venture to say that the room will be crowded 
to auffocation. If so, why not en~age the Free Trade Hall, 
an.d let the Manchester publio know more than ever they knew 
before, what Spiritualism is, and what its great mediums can 
do in giving utterance to noble trntba in the ui-ost sublime 
language. G. B. 

PREAOll THE GOSPEL TO THE GENTILES. 
We have heard several reports of the good effected by the 

two lectures on Spiritualism, by Mr. Whitley and Mr. Burns, at 
the Progressive Club, Notting Hill. 'l'hey have caused a great 
amount or inquiry in the neighbourhood, and were jnst the 
kind or thing for the class of mind addre88ed. 

Since the Ingersoll Number appeared, we have had several 
applications for lectures on Spiritualism. Many Secularists 
are eager to hear the subject discussed. We would be glad to 
give lectures to Secularist and Radical Clubs on Spiritualism. 
We Invite our friends to aid in effecting such arrangements in 
their respecth·e districts. This we think is better policy than 
to keep harping on the same string to fifty Spiritualists every 
Sunday, till the only coat of the .Cause is worn threadbare. 

'to the Editor of the MJID1UH.-Dear Sir,-1 beg to thank 
1011 for your excellent portrait in this week's MEDIUM. Please 
be IO good as to send the debate between Mr. J. Burns and 
Mr. C. Bradlaugh. I shall be grateful for any information 
regarding Spiritualism, as I am an entire stranger to it. 
Seeing tho advertisement of your journal in the " Secular 
Review," I purchased a copy, and am very much pleased with 
its treatment of the Champion of Freethought. Trusting that 
Spiritualism will succeed if true.-1 remain, Sir, etc. 

HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED BY FAOTS. 
Report of a Two- nights' Debate on Spiritualism, in the Hall 

or Science, London, between C. Bradlaugh, Secularist, and J . 
Burns, Spiritualist. Price 6d. 

(ADVBRTl8BMQT.) 

If the Rev. Doctor Henry Hughes, Lecturer in 1Ml to the 
Uelbourne Association of Spiritualists, is alive, be is earnestly 
requoated to write at once to E. B., 85, Essex Road, Acton, 
U>ndon, W. 

Australian and New Zealand Spiritual papers please copy. 

Man, and his Relationship to God. An Inspirational Dil!
COunJe, Delivered at Walsall, by Walter Howell. Price ld. 

London: J. BuRNs, 15, Southampton Row, W.O . . 

ARCHDEACON STOCK ON ''ETERNAL PUN
ISHMENT." 

A " Two Years' Subscriber'' sends us copies of the 
"Evening Post," Wellington, New Zealand, with 
reports and correspondence of which the following are 
extracts:-

" In an eloquent Sermon delivered at St. Peter's Ohurcb, last 
Sunday evening, by the Ven. Archdeacon Stock (from St. 
Luke, xxi., 27), the preacher made the following remarks on 
the much-vexed question of the eternity of punishment in a 
future life:-" Many teach that this punishment wilJ be ever
lasting, enduring forever and forever;'that there will be no 
ending, no possibility of any escaping, no possibility of any 
change or altoration in the misery of tho lost. I, at last-after 
many a year of anxious, painful thought, after weighing and 
re-weighmg much that has been writton on this matter, after 
searching minutely into all that Scripture hath revealed upon 
this duration-believe thnt this is not so written in the Word 
of God. My ohiof reasons are thcse-(1) The same language 
used for the duration of this punishment is usE>d for the dura
tion of onr Lord's kingdom. But St. P~ul teaches that at the 
last Jesus will give up that kingdom to God, that God may be 
all in all. If, then, this kingdom shall end in God's due time, 
why may not the punishment spoken of in the self-same words, 
end also in God's dne time ? (2) Our Lo:d speaks of heavy 
stripes for the grievous sinners, but of light stripes for 
thosa who have not so sinned. Bnt if all are to 
suffer their punishment, whether that ie light or heavy, forever 
and forever, there will seem now but little difference. It will 
not be weight, but the never-ending punishment that would be 
the worse to be endured. (S) St. Paul, in bis epistle to the 
Romans, speaks of grace as abounding over sin. We read
' As by one ma.n's disobedience many were made sinners, so by 
the obedience of one shall many be made righteoua.' If, then, 
in ono part of this verse the word ' many ' means and must 
mean ' all,' surely in the second half the word ' many' means 
and must mean ' all.' Aye, brethren, I am glad to believe that 
it is written that God'11 free gift will much more abound than 
sin; th it Satan shall not be at the last in any way the victor 
over Jesus, or hold many in his kingdom to be forever lost, 
but that, as St. Paul writes to the Philippians, at the last 
'Every tongue shall confeBB that Jesus is Lord to the glory of 
God the Father.' St. Paul also (in his epistle to the Romans) 
asks, ' Shall we continue in sin that grace may abound?' Shall 
I, that is, sin on because at the last I shall enter Heaven? 
'God forbid !'-is his reply. God's love demands a better re
turn. Or if you will sin, with all your knowledge of the truth, 
with all the grace given to yon, then shall you be beaten with 
many stripes. The wages of sin is death. You cannot escape 
that death; you cann:>t complain of this death. Aye, and if 
you reach it, you will indeetl wonder, even knowing that there 
is escape at last, that you can have caet nside so strangely, so 
unwisely, that eternal life which God offered with such long
snffering, with such a constant tenderness, and with such an 
earnestness and love.''-" Evening Post," Dec. 22, 1881. 

E. Fraser Jones, in the same paper on Dec. 24, 
writes:-

" The very self-same Greek word used for expreaaing the 
dorafion of ' Eternal Punishment ' is the identical one used for 
expressing the duration of ' God's Most Holy Spirit;' and, fur· 
therm ore, because Obrist said, 'I and my Fathar are one,' then 
the use of the same Greek word for the duration of Obrist'• 
kingdom clearly shows that this kingdom is Obristian in char· 
acter until Ohristian purposes are complete, when the same 
continues unto the ' ages of the ages,' ad infinitum, under Obrist 
as God." 

''Ironside," on Dec. 27, thus questions the Arch
deacon:-

" If the language used for the duration of our Lord's kingdom 
(and we know that that kingdom il1 limited) is the same as that 
used for the duration of the punishment of the wicked in a. 
future state, is not such language equally applicable to the 
duration of bliss promised to the righteous? In other wordsi 
if there is no eternal torture, how can there be any eterna 
happiness? If the language used for the duration of our 
Lord's kingdom is the same as that used for the duration of the 
wicked's punishment, is it not fair to assume that the same lan
guage must be used with regard to the duration of that state 
of bliss which the righteous will enjoy ? And, again, is not the 
same language used to denote the duration of God's existence? 
I agree with Archdeacon Stock that there is (or will be) a limit 
to the duration of punishment, but still I should like some in
formation on the above points." 

We publish these particulars as evidences of liberal 
thought on the part of the clergy, and to enable our 
readers to try their hands at elucidating the problem 
set before Archdeacon Stock. 
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. ···• · , .... ·POWER AND QU"ALIT"t. ·. · 
- . -.. ·~ ~t ~~- f · .. ·-~ ' l' '. 
-oi'oCfiie Editor.-Dear Sir,=-In God we live, and move, and 

have our being; none can over-estimate the importance of this 
ti:uth In its_ dual as~ect.it is the base and summit of nllture, 
tlie cqp0itio1ier of p1l conditions, and the prin<:ipal factor in 
the cori tituti9n' ,of an being and all phenomena.; it ill space 
it~ii)r; a:iia1 therefore, absolutely omnipresent and e1'1lr ready 
to express itsetf through the ever varying c<'iiditiona ·of lower 
life. Its power nnd activity is dimly seen iu 1he electric flash, 
which, quiC'k ns thought, burns its r.ig-zog (t&th in whateYer 
direction lio the conditions neces11ary to it.a exprel!sion; its 
instantaneou1i action and power is al o dimly seen in the explo
ding bomb, charged 'with gunpowder, or its more deadly con
federate, the torpedo, charged with dynamite, either of which 
e~plosives, or, for that matter, any other, apart from the 
omni,Present energy, would be as harmless for good or ill aa ao 
mucli sand. I am no· prophet, yet I think the day is not far 
distant when .Science and Theology, through the mut.ual accep. 
~ion. of tnis truth; will shake bands over the grave of their 
fol)y; in the meantime it beh'oves us Spiritualists to give it 
due proininence. 

It might easily be shewn that all phenomena are the result of 
conditions analog6us in their nature to the conditions requisite 
at the spirit-circ1e,- that without the mediumistic principle 
nature eoula not be; consequently, that all phenomena, in a 
secondary sense, are the result of the mediumiatio function. 
En~rg;r, ill it!! nature, ii! simple and undifferentiated: the only 
dilf'ererice between the higher and tbe0 lower fa that the lower 
is'~ !Jo e:reater condition bf st>entness. · l:ltill the lower fa of the 
same nat1,lre ·as the higher, possessing the same quality in a 
le f. degree. ' 'Now, when we conside~· the i~finlte dfTenity of 
organie struct.ure, and th~ infinite diversity. iQ fprm, quality, 
and fuiiction, we are Jed to ask-What is the nature of that 
power 'that perpetuates, through successhe cbangeP, the multi
for~ou form 9f organic structure? 'l'he -anllwer, in a general 
scµiee,,is . simpl~. Form, oli the lower plane, is the ultimatfon 
ot8p1ritual qualities -rroni a higller plane, and spfi-itual quali
ties OU a hii;ber plane axe the ultimo.ti6n Of form on the fower 
p(ane. Nature, on the ~econdary 'stae, Is alwllya the inverse 
compliment of nature on the primal"Yj siile. Spirit, or energy, 
tal;:es f~ie qualities of tho substance, o~ so~!, 'tlliit, dr•wa or 
adiacts it from a bigher to a. lower condition .. " Ci/piing from 
the higher to the lower, it reaches that condition l>y degrtes. 
Every sullstance, body or soul, is differentiated from apace by 
motlon, tbe motion or velocity expresses inversely the spiritual 
qua ·t_y o~ tl;ie external form, a)qo, by inference, the quality of 
the various degrees of the inner life-all of which are in a con
dition of renewment commensurate with their degree of apiri
t.ual altitude,. The purel,y spiritual is reJJewed through every 
point that the. external form PM."t:s: · t~.at is, its creation is 
iDl\tantane9119 ~Uld COlltiDUOU8, and the -ya~iQUB degrees of the 
inner llfo are in-&..condition of renewment C<.tnmensurate with 
their p<isition-.:between the purely 11piritual and the external 
form-which may oocupy any position between the purely 
spiritual and the purely material, and, consequently, may be 
in a condition of renewment equal to any degree of the inner 
lift : that ia, there may · be, and doubtless are, beings whose 
external form ia renewe~ in substance so rapidly as to be only 
cltaraoteri~ by instantaneous and continuou11 creation. Let 
tlle ~er Co&Bider, by. inferenee, what this meanP : The exter
nal form of a being, the symmetry and erganisation of which 
ia perfection i~self, renewed in 1ubst.ance ao rapidly that no 
fraction of a eecond could expreB8 the brief period of it.I dura
tion, 7et eveey gr.aceful line ttnd· cilrve of form is conserved 
Intact, and every tint and tone ofcolourstill retain, undimmed, 
their radiant hue. Add to this a memory that <•an recall to 
mfnd th& eceneil and event.a· of a lifey &m!tcbfng backward for 
ages, and, by keen perception of the present, can at.retch for
ward for ages to come, and have every faculty and quality of 
the''lnind of equal force and power. ·And remember that there 
can be no quality apart from substance, yet that substance, 
whose qualities give such immenlM! powers of to ind, endures not 
for an instant e'er it i11 repelled outward by the iltatantly crea
ted eoul, in turn to be the mother, medium, or innoculating 
principle that Instantly imparts its qualitiee to the continuous
ly attracted and contracting energy. Thia process will become 
more apparent aa we proceed. 
. The difference. between the external form'-the spiritual 
quality of which ia expressed inversely by any velocity-and 
the. various degrees of the inner life is, that whereas the exter
nal form ia existing in it.II own natural 11phere, or condition of 
spiritual ~ltitude, the inner life, in it.II various degrees, 
through the attraction of the higher for the lower and the 
lower for the higher, ia drawn from a higher t'> a lower condi
tion, in which .it must eitber become of the s~me quality a11 the 
external form or break connection with it. The result is that 
it lloes both, ' by the obe portion coalescing with the higher, 
drawing the higher downward and itself upward, the other 
portion beooming the higher of the next !l~r~ lower, ·and 
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1 imparla it& •pir.ijualitJ to·fi;ud rooeiTe1, in·. return, the mde,. 
rial qnaJitf bftbe lowe~u., the eoql im~rt.a "8. q11alitie. 
to ·tlie deiBeending- e~y,-_ Mld • f'.OCeivea,, jp.· nturn a ; higher 
degree 1Jf apiritualitf ~ · E¥"ery def;tee,4>f the inner life, U1rough 
the law. of attraction, it a ·receptacle in~ -wl1ich flow two 
atrea!Jla of"energy; the' first· •from. the •Phere or sphe-rea of 
apace to which the degree is bound by tlte law. Gf attraction, 
and partakes.of the Dlltare of flow, or influx, Implying a mo
tion thl'Ougb apace tow&N the eoul aa~a ~ntre. · Thia we have 
treated ·u contraction · jn spirit .Qr s"pl\cc. It ia of tho same 
nature, and is the converging rays ww-ards· a luminous body 
consisting of minnte waves, whicl.1 _wonld increase in motion as 
they approach the centre, but tbat there is a corresponding 
outflow caitl!ed-:- by their ·inflow.· · Each resists the :pr(lgresa of 
tho other to and from the centre. Thia resii;itance ia grel\tel!t 
at the centre, and lee11"tbe farther from it. While the11e minute 
waves are in this condition of motion, oaaaed bJ ibe attraction 
of . the- litminou11· body, they are . penioua to a more spiritual 
conditioa of apace-that i8, in and through theui. Bnt when 
tbeir motion ia reaiated, this more 11piritttal condition instantly 
coalesces with their less spiritual ooodition, and imparts to 
them its spirituality and receives in return their ·material 
quality. The reason of the light i!I caused by the sudden at
traction for the hlgher condition, b7 the converging and 
cJiverging rays resisting each other's ~"otinn, causing a greater 
degree of stillneBB which attr.,cta and becomes penetrated by 
the higher condition, which, remember, la everywbere present; 
ao that, without lo88 of time, the lower becomes luminous by 
connecting more than one degree of spiritual altitnde, by at
traction in one and the same point" of epace ; that ia, b;r fusing 
into oneness different degrees of spiritual quality, which be
fore existed in one and the same point. of 11pa.ce, separate!! 
from each other only by their difference in quality, the lower 
being pervious to the higher. . 

These minute 11piritual vorticel!, · for mch they are, during 
the almost infinitesimal veriod of their brief existence, aro 
also the receptacle of two· minute streams of energy, they 
having a nature exactly similar to the soul' · that draw11 them 
into existence,-are In fact 'the acnil itself graduated into the 
surroundin' spirit, and the 1iurrounding 11¢rit graduated into 
the luminous soul. Or, perhaps, to make it plainer, they are 
the differentiated energy of the soul being penetrated l\nd 
made pregnant by the less differentiated but more powerfnl 
energy of apace, ultimately to become incorporated in tho 
higher and the lower life of the soul. For these minute cen
tres of attraction shed their soul• to a higher and their spirit 
to a lower, in much the same way that we mortals do. In
doed, the human soul ia the same principle on a larger scale. 

l would not have the reader understand that these minute 
centres in their eubaiaute ·ultimate· in the higher or lower life 
of the soul, for their birth, into the plane on whlch they exist 
for an almost infinitesimal period, ia through a higher con
dition coalescing with a lower at aa many point.II as there are 
minute centres, and their death is the result of the condition 
being spent, that brought about the union of the higher and 
the lower; ao that their actual motion towards the main cen
tre of attraction ia neceBBarily very little. For their birth, 
life, and death are comprised in the length and duration of the 
waves, which, even near the vicinlty ·or the attracting soul, 
do not exceed in length the billionth part of an inch, or indure 
for a longer period than the billitmth part of a 1iecond, con
sequently, it is only u a principle of attraction and inoculation 
that they reach either the centre or circnmference of the soul's 
influence. For though every degree of the sou] is in a contin
ual condition or renewment, by its motion through space, it is 
continually drawing towards itself new substance, but being
only a point in comparison to the extent of it.II influence, it 
requires but a small portion or the substance influenced to 
supply that renewment. Besides, there ia another sourco 
of supply, the imcond atre&m, which we will come to presently. 

TWa infhtence of the 8001 differs not in principle from other 
radiant forces. Every degree of the soul attracts the degree 
of apace nearest ia quality to itself. This attraction draws 
outward the energies ot the soul, and soul-ward the energy 
of apace. · Each ia reduced in quality by the motion imparted, 
for, &11 the energy of the soul paaaes outward, the soul gradu
ally attract. Its tire inward, and .aa the energy of apace pasaes 
inward, a 'Ulore spiritual condition of apace also attracts it.II 
tire, or, what we might call, the soul of its energy ; ao that 
when the energy of the soul and the energy of space resist 
each other's motion, they are both In a lesa spiritual condition. 
They, therefore, when penetrated by the omnipresent and moro 
spiritual energy of space, inoculate a greater amount of that 
energy, and the greater the· condition of materiality, the moro 
fiery is the radiance, unless their motion be so great that even 
after the energy of the soul and tha energy of apace have re
sisted each other, they 11till remain wholly perviou1 to the 
omnipresent energy. The energy of the soul iruparta its quali
ties to the energy of space, and the energy or apace imparts 
its energy to the qualities of the soul; thus the energy of 
space ia carried inward by a proceas of inoculation, gradually 
reducing its nature to"the plane and quality of the soul, and 
the energy oft.be soul ia carried outward by a process of spiri
tualization, which you will perceive keeps up a constant con
dition of inoculation from th.e centre to the circumference, and 
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a oonatantoondiUon qf Spiritl:aalizaiioti -from. circumference to 
oentre, ~at within limits, ~ under the control of tho soul 
itself. ' . 

Thia is the nature of all Tadiaut forces wliethor a8 odours, 
light, heat, electricity, or magnetism. They ma1 exist on an· 
inftnit1 of planes and l>o.infinitely modi_lied on 030h, still the 
principle is the ea.me in aU, with this difference, that the at
mosphero or ema!Sations from. the e~ternal forre being of a 
lower spiritual quality than the emanations of tho soul, are 
~e inoculating mixlia; that is, the soul bears the inverse re
lation to the atmosphere of the external for1n that it does to 
the energy ofepaoe, or, the soul and its radial iufiuenco re
ceive lifd and vlt1dity from apace which it imparts to its own 
atmosphere, which, in return, imparts its q11alitie11 to the soul's 
energy. 'l'lle atmosphere of the external form fii the ext:ernal · 
qualities ofthe ideas the soul has giving birth- to, which, 
through being the niedia, mother, or inoculating principle, to 
the energy of the soul, ultimate that energy on a lower plane 
wbioh, otherwise, would have paseed to a higher. -There i11 no 
e1111ential difference between the energy by which the fond 
mother clasps her darling to her breast, 11nd that which nerves 
the hand that pups the as8&88ine steel. Tile ditference lies 
in the inoculating quality of the soul, every io~ or which the 
energy or apace will bear inward tO the soul again, as a re
compen&e increased perhaps an hundred~fold ; for blessings as 
well aa cunea, like crows, come home to roast. But not &lone, 
for a host of minor bleseings or cursings come along with them ; 
thoee who sow the win'i will reap the whirlwind. 

Thia conservation of soul-qualitiee preserves in an ever• 
increaaing ratio our individuality, for the qualities epiritualized 
aaeend t<> a higher, and the energy inoculated deecende to a 
lowet' degree of the soul 'l'he plane ur conaeiuusneee lying 
between C&D only expreu itself through the qualities of the 
lower, for the.thought and desire of tht, soul oxpreaaod ia the 
motber of th~ eucceedinc thoughts and desires '>f the soul, and 
when the ·same qualities spiritnl\lized ie the father, and th9 
llAIDe qualities materialised ie the motber, it is easy seeing 
what the brood will Ile: For tJie energy of apace givea no 
qulit1 but that of power In whatever direction lie the inocu
la\ing qualities of the 80Ul. 

Wbai then I ·Are the bad to grow worse, and the good to 
grow better ? Not so, there ia another factor to be considered, 
which, I ~biJlk; will satisfactorily ,ahew how both bad aad -good 
may become better. _ 

TIU8 mode of action, though aeemlngly moving from centre 
to oiroumferenoe aa in lfght and heat, ia really moving from 
cironmference to centre. The action might be chal'Miterized 
aa the attraction inward, extending outward, for though the 
qualities of the soul may extend outward wit.bout limit8, it 
does iw by inoculating the pure &pirit of apace ·with its desires 
and purposes, which passing from etlllneee to some d'.lgreo 
or motion, becomes somewhat pervioua to the omnipresent 
energy of which it was a part ; and, as_ magnitude o annot 
exiat apart from substance, it ne<ieeearil1 contracts around the 
aoul when not 8U8talnetl by the omnipre110nt energy of space. 
This contraetion neceMitatal· greater motion, which necessi
tates still greater cont.raction, and still greater perriouane88 to 
apace, until arrested by the onergy of the eoul,~which, through 
~e same law, if not arrested, -would be reduced to matter by 
apace attraoting its energy and repelling ita qualities to a 
l<>wer oondition,-but when the energy of the soul ia r..nated 
by the energy of space, reduced~ motion to near the same qual
ity aa the energy of the soul, theneome degree oftheomnipreeent 
penetrate& their condition e,n,d epiri~alizes their eubstanco, 
and ie . reduood to t~eir degree . MCI .quality • . That is, tho 
qualities titill occupy. ~he sa111e- p<iaition_ • apiritnally · wif.b its 
substance renewed, while the 11ubetance·towhioh the qualities 
did belong, pa118es to a higher oondition, where it inoculates 
and is penetntOO by a still purer energy which atill oontracta 
towards th~ soul, a11d the enera by whlch it -w:aa inoculated 
pall8e8 upward epiri~ually, until iw inoculating power i11 
wholly spent. 

This inoculating quality ohhe soul ia called .Magnetism by 
Spiritualists and .Meemeriats, and in itll lower degree ie identi
cal with the" odic force," ·•astral light," and ''aura." 

The reader, with a taate for the allegoric, will perhaps see 
In the nature of spirit or energy, a ready explanation: of the 
Fall of Adam, the male principle, under the soft alloremente of 
Eve, the female principle. The rapidity of action from centre 
to cireomference, and circumference to c.."tlntre, which, in the 
pe"ly spiritual, i11 in11taneol18, the reader will 1:ierceive ie not 
tile reenlt (If atows flying outward or inward through epaoe, 
but is through a lower imparting its qu@tieis to a higher; 
which ia everywhei:e present; so that the 18118 difference there 
is between the lower and the higher, the rapiditi of the action 
ia the greater. Hence, that the iDBt anhuei..ua aotiun in the purely 
1piritual, ie eo becau.se the inoou1aiing wedium is almost of 
the same quality aa the energy inoculated. _ 

If the reader will . nuw taear in 111ind that o.ll action, 
though seemingly outward; is inward, (that motion from 
the l'OUl outward ie not repulsion, but ill a Iese degree 
or attraction, for there is only the one force, spirit or 
6nera, aa there ia only the one condition, etillne88, motion 
beinJ ~agrees of that condition, and though we use tl>e terms 
repaJaton, motion orvelooity, 1re do_llO bec_aua~~he'generalmind 

haci been in the habit of oonsidering these negatives aa positive 
pawers) ILnd thAt the l!OUI repels the lower by attracting "n4 
coalescing-with the higher ; re~le the lower and attracts the 
higher on every ·degree or spiritual altitude contained between 
ttte spiritual quality of the external_ form, and the highe8t 
deg_ree of the inner life; and also bear in mind the absolute 
omnipresence ·of God, aa ·an Infinite Fount of energy and ae 
an Infinite Soul, oonecioua on every plane of spiritual altitude 
but supremely so on the highest, where the purest energy and 
the pureat eOul. mutually attract and impart to each other 
their powers and qualities ;-we ·will then be in a position to 

-consider the nature of the second stream, -and the soul, in a 
more particular 'lerute than we have hitherto done. 

We have said thatthe soul'fe the.receptach~·into·which flow 
two streams. The first we have described in detail, on purpollll 
to im{>ress npon the reader's mind· three 'important considera
tions: first, t!ie omnipresence uf God; secondly, that nature 

. aets only through the male and female fanetion,-that eveg 
glowing 11nn aa well as every point of llght,-tbat all, from tl\e 
monad to the Infinite t!oul of nature, ie the l"esult of the m~le 
and female principle8, which brieftf &tated, are P11wer and Qqal
ity; Power ie 'the ·attribute of Magnitude, and Quality le the 

• attribute of Spiritual Depth. 'l'he tlnt ill Infinite Extension, 
and the iecond; lnftnite Uradation ·trom a higher to a lower, l>y 
the lower being pervious to the higher, each existing in th~ 
aame extension. · - - · 

The -third consideration le, that'- all phenomena, even the 
moat minute, aa the infinitesimal point& of light which have to 
be in millions e'er they become visible, are the result of the 
coalelMling of the male and female principles oli the same plane, 
being penetrated o.nd 11piritnalizod oy a; third and higher C')Il

dition in which they exist ; hence that every atom, satellite, 
planet, enn or spiritual sphere of apace, i8 a conception within 
a greater concel'tion, &.1 infinitum ; this ·being equally true 

. of every soul, that Is, there ie soul within soul, or sun within 
eon, without limits. 'l'he J!'emale prfndple is the conceptioq1 
and the -.Male prl.nolple ie the womb -in which it is conceived, 
with its contracting energy striking inward to the oonoeptlon 
aa a focal point. 

· The reader will perbapa demur at this conclusion, that th~ 
wonib with Its oontraoting energy is the male principle, anq 

_ the germ within the womb with ltll inoculating qnality is the fe-; 
' mal" principle; but when be or she considers that all exist in the 

infinite womb of space, whose infinite magnitude ie the mea
anre of ita power, then, I think, the7 will readily grant tho 
poaltlon·aaked. -

·'fhere' is another point that may not bo very clear : if the 
, ea1 th, 1or instance, ie w11rld within world without limits, each 

existing in a higher spiritul\l condition -the farther it i8 epirh 
tually removed -from the external qualities or the earth, tha~ 

· we are cognLsant of,-How comes it that the external quafl
ties of the earth are so materialistic? 'fhia is an importo.nt 

· question, embracing physiological principles in relation ~ 
· 11tructure and quality, wbich ecience h11e yet to learn. 

We have good roaeon to believe that the earth is moviq 
through space at a velocity of twenty-four IJlilee in OJlQ 
second of time. Now, from the principle already stated, t!il'$ 
this velocity, inversely, ie the measure of the eartll'e attractiop, 
-for the spiritual de~rees of its inner life, which must either 

! become of the same quality ae the m~terial qualities or t~ 
I earth, or break conneotion with it,-tlle result i;" that theinae~ 
I life of tho earth does both, Lut more eepeo1ally the latw. 

That ia, the spiritual life of the earth ie in each " rapid con4l
! tion of renewment that it does not endure for a period WRK 
; enough to thaw the earth into a more spiritual conditioq1 Of 
( for tile earth to imPaft itll qualities to the energy of apace. ~I> 

that the various degrees ot the inner life of tlie earth ar~ l!Q 
thinly drawn out and eo spiritual, from the want of being 
Inoculated by the external qlllllitie11 of the earth, aa to be 'i4~ 
most. imperceptible to us. . l'hat is, the light of matter i4 SQ 
pure and spiritual that the degree of spiritual quality 91' 
which our souls are consciuu.e ill almost wholly pervioua to iff 
penetrating power. 

.Matter, wu bave said, is the expreaeion of the most power.~ 
full will, and the spiritual action involved, or which matter i:I 
the result, is a. continual flow or the soul, not outward intQ 
apace, but simply a flow from a lower to a higher co~diqopz 
or a lower degr°" or the soul attracting and being attraoi~IJ 
by a higher degree, which leaves a still lower degree iu a stm 
lower oondition, by reason of the subtraction of the bigb,~ 
degree which ~as, 80 to speak, the 1oul or the lower. .l!:verf 
cubic inch of magnitude, from the perfect law of equilibrium, 
ie of equal spiritual value, whither it represents the eubeta11~ 
of seraph, saint, or sinner, clod of earth, or the pure extene\oJl 
or space,-that ill, taking the interRal as well aa the exte_rQ~l 
qualiti99 into account. Wu baveeeen, from other considerat10~, 
tnat apace · ie an infinite series ot graduated spheres or upi. 
vereee, each within the other, the _lower from their nature 
being perviollli to the higher, this perviouan~88 giving to na~ure 
a second capacity other than that of magnitude. ~very being, 
who&e external torm ie of a lower spiritual quality tha~ ~!Ao 
lowest degree of the universal, ill a projection in qnaljty 

. towards a low.er of the qualities of the infinite aeries of grad
uated qualities of epaoo ; the exterrial form, whither o{ t 
sen~ient being, atom, planet, or sun, is, so to speak, the ~ 
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of a. spiritual cone, and the leaa spiritual the external form is, 
the apex of the cone is the more attenuated, and the greater 
its distance from the spiritual level or the lowest degree of 
space. Yet a line from the apex of the highest or lowest pro
jection, inwud spiritually to the highest degree of the uni· 
versa!, woul<l ho of equal spiritual value to a lin«t from the 
lowest degree of tho universal to tho highest. For the reason, 
that the degrees of spiritual altitude, between the apex of the 
highest projection and the highest degree of the universal, in 
producing the projection have flown towards the highest 
extreme, la.ving the means or intermediates thin and atten
uated, and the external form hard, cold and soulless. But 
this external form remains not an instant in the one position 
in space, consequently, to keep up the universal balance in 
every point of sp~ that the extern~} form enter11, there is a 
flow of the intermediate degrees toward the higher, they be
coming so spiritual that the external remains pervious to their 
penc:tration ; that is, the earth is material because of the flow 
of its soul ir. spirit-wards, not matter-wards. 

llut, to return : the flo.v of the second stream, of "·bich tle 
sonl is tho receptacle, has nothing to do with 111ngth, breadth, 
r depth; it is simply a higher becoming a. lower, co.used by 

the motion of tho external form through space, in which every 
}IOint may occupy the same position, when in a. lower condi
tion that it did when in a. higher condition. This is a difficult 
idea to convey, and also to comprehend, but it is of infinite 
importance, for it is only by the comprehension of the principle 
involved, that the nature of the soul and its attributer. can be 
undorsteod. The first stream is the soul's relation to energy 
or spa~ as its external environ:nent; the second stream is the 
soul's relation to all that is contained witbiu the outline of the 
external form. This may mean more than is apparent. From 
previous considerations we have seen that nature hai a capac
ity (lthe1· than that of magnitude, and that every point of space 
is a. fonut of energy that cannot flow backwar!l on itself; so 
the flow from thiit Infinite Fount bas boen accrf:ting from all 
eternity, which, through the lower being pervionstothe higher, 
gives to r.[>ace an infinite spiritual depth that baa nothing to 
do with length, breadth, or depth, or magnitude wliate,·cr. 
Yet with a degree of correctness, this may be considered on the 
Jines of extension, letting quality be represented by magnitude, 
and a less degree of the same quality by a less magnitude, and 
tho least degree of quality by the least magnitude. This 
spiritual depth of space, would, then, be represented by a cone 
resting on its apex, every transverse section of this cone 
downward, would represent a. lesser degree of quality than th~ 
preceeding section, and any line through its whole length 
would possess a less quantity of the qualities of the whole. 
This method of illustrating spiritual truth, by the lines of 
!llagnitudc, is adopted py n?arly all writers on spiritual sub
jects, as also by myr.elf m thl8 and previous contributions, but 
it, nevertheless, is objectionable, because it is the invene of 
the actual truth, and tries to illustrate feminine qualities by 
masculine attributes, qualified by the prefix "spiritually"
as spiritually upward or inward or spiritual distance, :Wd 
though so qualified it is apt to lea.d the mind astray by making 
spiritual truth ambiguous and indefinite. Seeing then, that 
there is only in nature the two principles : Pow~r and Qual
ity, or magnitude and this nondescript for which we want a 
name,-for it is neither length. breadth nor depth, neither is it 
a'' fourth dimension," but it is a. progressive principle abso
lutely the inverse of magnitude, which contains the' three 
dimensions-length, breadth and depth-and, by inference 
substance. That is, this quality that makes 11piritual truth s~ 
difficult t<> deal with on strict mathematical lines, is so because 
It is the basic principle of mathematical science, namelv, mag. 
nitnde inverted. • 

Might we not, therefore, have some method of designating 
this inverted principle that would be as pointed a.ad definite as 
miles, yards or inches to the principle of extension ? Let the 
reader try a.nil conceive of magnitude inverted, that is, literally 
turned ouuide in, and in11ide out; the circnmferf'nce become 
the centre, and the centre the circumference. The substance 
of the circumference so spiritualized by pressure, that it occu
pies but a minute point of its previous dimension, making up 
for its infinitely less bulk by being inttnitely graduated in 
quality. '.l.'be lower being pervions to the higher, this per
viousness giving to the centre a holding capaoity equal to the 
circumference ; and the snb11tance of the centre becoming so 
materialised and expanded, that it occupies the magnitude of 
the circumference. And let this process of inversion from oir-

mference to centre, and centre to circumference, be continu
ous and, through the nature of energy, cumulative in quantity 
and quality, and that this spiritual vortex, the soul, exists in 
an Infinite ccean of energy ; that is, by inversipn continually 
becoming itself, and fused in . its fires, becomes by reversion 
the external fern: ; and that it exists in an infinite ocean of 
soul that is continually inoculating and drawing its spiritual 
vortex to a still greater spiritual depth ; and a faint gleam of 
the soul's true nature may flash on the mind, and, by careful 
and assiduous thought, will no doubt become a steady illumi
nation, lighting the way to higher trnth. 

Having already overstepped our prescribed limits, we 
will leave the further consideration of this second stream to a 
future paper. JAMES McDowALL. 

GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY SERVICES. 
290, Goewell Road, E.C., (near the" Anael ''). 

On Sunday morning last, tho second seance of the Society 
was held here, Mr. and Mrs. Herne, mediums. There were 
many fliends pretient, the seance 90nsisting of two large 
circles. It was a most impressive morning, and a hearty vote 
of thanks was accorded to M1·. and Mrs. Herne for their kind
nees in coming to the Hall. In the evening," A. T. T. P." 
occupied the platform with an excellent address, the first sioco 
his recent severe illneBS. 

Next Hunday Hiss Keeves will bold a seance in the H&ll 
preceded by a short addreBB. Commence at 7 o'clock.· 

R. W. LtsHMAN, Correa. Sec. 
[We regret that the report of last week was overlooked 

Another notice by Mr. King caught our eye, which we thought 
was to substitute the usual anuouncemont.-Ed.M.] 

QUEBEO HALL, 26, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBONE RD. 
Sunday, Mar.12th, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MacDonnell, on 

" The Miracles of the Gospels." 
Tuesday 14th, at 8.80, Mr. Burns on Phrenology. Ladies' 

and Gentlcmens' heads examin~d for ls. More presented 
themselves last time than could be attended to. Free ad
mission, Collection at close in aid of Society Funds. 

Wednesday, at 8.80, a. Developing Circle, ?rtn. Treadwell 
medium. 

Thnrsiay, at 8, a. Physical Seance; Mn. Cannon, medium. 
Previous arrangement with Sec. is requisite to be present a.t 
this seance. 

Friday, at 8.80, tho Comprehensionists meet, Mr. Hurray 
will read a report from Kanaas Colony, U.S.A. 

Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance i Mrs. Treadwell medium. 
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previous to speak with 
strangers. A charge of 6d. is made at this Seance, All others 
Voluntary Contribution. 
N.B.-The Seances will commence at 8.1~ prompt, close at 10. 

J.M. DALB, Hon. Soc. 

LEICESTER.-SIL VER STREET, LECTURE HALL. 

On Sunday evening last, Mr. Bent gave a trance addre~, the 
subject was" Heavenly Gains," which was much appreciated 
by the audience presebt. 

Sunday, March 12, Mr. Holmes will give a leoturo in the 
evening at 6.30 "On Materialisation." 

66, Cranbourne Street, Leicester. . R. W10HTMAN, Seo. 

4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL 
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening 

at 7 o'clock prompt. 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, developing circle for mem• 

hers and friends at 7.80. 
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meeting'J. 

Spirit.mediums and friends are invited to assist in the work. 
All information may be obtained of 

W. LaNo, SEC. West London Spiritual Evidence Society 

THB THIRTY-EIGBTH ANNUAL REPORT OP THB DBRBY BJtNB:· 
VOLBNL BURIAL SocmTY shows that :-

.. The number of members now payfng to the Society ie 
87,100, being an inoreue for the year of 400. 

Total Income for the year ... £2,194 17 fi 
Total Expenditure for the year £1,U25 15 10 
Number of Funera.111 for the year 870 
Amount paid for them ..• £1,789 O O 
Total amount of funds ... ... £4,560 12 6 
" When it is considered that the contribution is only a 

farthing weekly, itis surprising bow much can be accomplished. 
There is a handsome surplus on the year, the sum of £269 ls. 
7d. being added to the fnndit. But you will admit that we 
are careful in our management and not extravagant in our 
working expenses, which onl.r costs a fraction over 2d. each 
member yearly. The security of the funds and their ad
vantageous investment is another matter to which we would 
call your attention. There is a large amount ot money in tho 
Bauk only bearing interest at two per cent, but we cannot 
find an outlet for it at present at a. more remunerative price." 

We have received <rom M11xico, "lmpresiones del Infinito 
Obra racibida. por el (' entro Christiano Espiritista la. 1 Instrnc
cion.' Medium, Sta. A. P. y Z.'' 

We have received No. 4, "Psychic Notes," Calcutta, Feb. 10. 
It is a. great pity the conductors do not see fit to put a. little 
more Spiritualism in a publication limited to an age of ten 
ir.sues. There is mnch talk round and about the suhject, but 
the very smallest proporti<>n of instruction on psychical 
matters. If local matter be 11carce, there is an abundant 
literature to quote from. Remember, the soisaors is mightier 
than the pen, sometimes. 

The "ProgreBSivo Age," a spiritual monthly lfagazino pub
lished at .Atalanta, Georgia, U.S.A., is quite unknown in Eng
and, a negative kind of treatment which it does not deserve. 
It is to our 1088 that it fa not well-known in this country. 
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A MODERN BEADING OF AN ANOIENT TALE. 

Dear Editor, allow me through your columns to relate 
A little Roman story, that has haunted me of late. 
No doubt 'twill be familiar to your readers far and wide, 
But it seems to me a tale to which a moral may be tied. 
I allude to that of Proud Tarquin and the Onmman dame 
Who sold her boob at her own price. (Would you could do the 

same.) 
Of Rome's last king, Tarquinius Proud, there's little good to 

say, 
Not e'en Macauley could whitewa.eh hie crimes' long, black 

array. 
(Was't not Macauley who performed that act for Dick the 

Third? 
If I have wronged him in this ca.ee, I'm sorry, on my word.) 
But he met hie crimes' desert, being driven from out the land 
By noble Romane whom he'd wronged, a brave united band, 
Who reared the Commonwealth. Oh I be warned ye mona.rohe, 

while ye may, 
For human nature'sjnet the aame as in Tarquiniua' day, 
And if you pre88 your foot too hard upon your fellow men, 
The chances are tfl~y'll turn 7ou out, nor have you back again I 

Paea we now quickly to the place in whioh the Sibyl dwelt; 
A hole, we'd ca.JI it, in the aide of that black mountain belt 
That girdles Lake Avernus, like the eh~ow of King Death;
No wonder that the ancients thought that Hades was be-

neath. 
It was a weird, uncanny spot, as e'er you'd wish to see, 
And unrelieved the landscape is by e'en a single tree. 
The air is poisoned by the gas from subterranean fire ; 
You'd wonder how a woman couM etay there a.nd not expire. 
We read with awe, that " pale ghosts " glide around Avem°:8' 

ah ore, 
Tbeae,\doubtlese, were her _only mates, nor did she _seek for 

morel 
But I would not have you to suppose _'twas not her own free 

choioe 
That brought her to the wilderness to hear the spirit's voice, 
Through this austerity of life the future was unrolled 
To her inspired vision, a.nd the fate of Kings fortold I 

Well I having shown the oheerle88 "grot," a mere oold rocky 
shelf, 

I can't do better than describe the prophete88 herself. 
Tall she was doubtle88, and serene, but still no blooming fair, 
No silken drapery floating wide, no jewels in her bair-
A poor old woman she appeared, full shabbily arrayed ; 
But poor or old, she's not a whit before the king dismayed. 

Kings in those days were easier seen and " interviewed " than 
now, 

And when Superbue saw her come he made a handsome bow, 
Asked what she wanted with himself, and if he could &88iet,
Not that he meant to give her aught, for he was close of fiat. 
" Hear King of Rome, Tarquinio& Proud, what I have got to 

say, 
"I've toiled a long and weary road to speak to you to.day, 
" These books of mine," and here she showed the volumes, 

nine in all, · 
Here rolls, or ecrolla ofpnohment, which ebe'd kept beneath 

her shawl, 
"TheaM boob contain the destiny of your own royal raoe, 
" And wondrou11 things are written here of that which shall 

take place! 
"The whole I give you for a sum," then named.she something 

great,-
! can't tell you how mnch it was for history does not state. 
But Tarqoin thought it far too much, and with a hearty curse 
Informed her " that price wouldn't snit his present state of 

puree." . 
Politeu888 vanished all at once, he called her " witch and 

cheat," -
And if that early Ro.nan town had boasted a" Bow Street," 
I've not the slightest bit of doubt he'd there and then have 

made 
A note f<Jr her committal out, as Judge Flowere did for Slade. 
But the times were very primitive, and though he called her 

name&, 
He, in hi• heart, had some belief in prophesying dames. 
He told her that he wouldn't buy, and she had beet retire. 
She acted promptly, on the hint, towards the nearest fire, 
And there she threw three volumes in and watched while they 

consumed. 
Again, unaelted, before the King the interview resumed, 
Sho held the ecrolle before hie eight, still the ea.me price de-

mands. 
or course the monarch thought he had a maniac on hie h&nde ; 
And did not fail to tell her so. Once more the dame retiree, 
And threw three other volumes on the bright and blazing 

firoe. 
Once more before tho King she stood, pale and serene and 

cold, _ 
And for the three remaining books, a.eked the same sum of 

gold I 

Tarquinioe eoratched hie head awhile, thought things Wt>ro 
looking gueer, 

That she would surely burn them all he now began to fear. 
or course he wished to read the books and hear what th 

would say, 
But 'twouldn't do to yield so soon and let her have her way ; 
So he asked her, " what on earth she meant to do with such a 

sum?" 
She answered calmly, "She might want the gold in time to 

come." 
(Perchance to Brutus, or hie friends, sho sent the cash by 

stealth, 
For it seems but little likely that she meant it for herself.) 
So Tarqain paid the price she asked, the Sibyl disappeared, 
And no more by hie Majesty was ever seen or heard. 
Bot he thought the books were worth t~1e price when ho to 

read them came, 
And only wished he had the rest, that periehed in the flamc. 

Now, having done the narrative, I venture to unfold 
An "esoteric meaning" in this history of old. 
Suppose the Sibyl to mean Time, who hie own works deetruye, 
But still is building new ones up like little children's toys: 
The first three books may represent the charms and joys of 

youth, 
These time forever will destroy without the slightest ruth ; 
The next three volumes muat pourtray the lust of po11·t'r und 

place, 
These, when obtained, we know will cloy, time robe them of 

their grace ; · 
The third division is the hope of life in real me of light, 
The glorious life beyond the grave, for those who've won the 

• fight. 
Thie hope is one, nor cha.nee, nor change, nor time can e'er 

eubdue-
To get it 'l'arquin paid the price, dear reader, so must you. 

'Tie vain to think we'll find a home in that bright, holy pli\Ce 
Unlese the gold of love be paid, love to the human race!-
Tie not enough to love what's good, "The Phari11ee11 do so," 
No, we must care for every eon of wretchedness and woe, 
Help every struggling fellow-man as far ae in our power, 
And never heed the world's disdain, for heaven will bleseinga 

shower. 
Thie is a heavy price to pay, for mortals frail and weak
But just consider what it is, the precious home we eeek
Mind, Tarquin found it worth the 1088 of all hie preoioua pelf 
To have the last three volumes of those books upon hie shelf. 

Wolverhampton. M. A. B. 
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I 

SYNOl-'S1S Of THE WORK. 
The following leadiJig reataree -aill giTe some idea ol the 

uM.ant of lhe work:-
INTRODUCTION. ' 

1.>uTelopment of the Kedinm 88 II . P11i11ter in Thnoe. A eon...: 
tro.-e1111-Hisoonoeption. '"l"be U~ow P.Untiug Medium," IJy 
I.Jc. W. Ande1110n (Brooltlyn)-Hitttory of tlut Hanife11tatiou11. Control. 
of Haled. Spoiak.ing in Trau-. l>irect Paintings and Cards. : 

ltomllll Circllll:-Fighting with Gladiato.._the .Deuta spriug, b1ti 
f~ll deaJ-&lutary E1rect. Vilio~ ii\ the 9!U. .. ;J."he .}hiµ!l\I" ~!\· 
h111 Ulory. Hated, the CentetiArian, and liia Compawon, lll .U.~ 
Arena. 'l'he llullh of the Be1111ts-'.l."he Martp'S wake up ia P~ 

Doubea and Dil:Boultiee. Letter 9f the ;Hou. A. L; Willi11iiui ( Michig1m) 
-A Good Teoit. Adopted. Direct Pii.:torial Dluiitr11tiouii-'reKtil11ouy. 
.at Dr. Sexton. Hr. Dug1tid'11 K.i:tra-ordinal')' Mtidiuiullhip. Pro- . 
iuinent. Featun ba the Pelllian's Cotnuiunltmtion11 .l.. Prt,.Uoi;pel Life 
of .JKIW8. Tht1 Gllp Filled U11. A ReT. l'rofe11110r ou the 'fnwue 
titate of the Medium. 

HAFED'S KARTH-LIFE. 
ba WnuoB Pll.Dlc'L-Birth of the Pel'lli~ 11.c. 43. Youthful! 

Aiip1rations. Hllfed's Spirit Guldti. Bticom1111 a· Warrior. •..ttabian, 
luroa,L.. Morning Sacrilice before th .. J:.'igbt.. Uuttle 9f Gorbin. , 
duou. \'biiou of the Spirit Honiemen. 'l·hu Youu'ti V.ictor's Address, 
t.<> his Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A ltival in T.ove. Storm'. 
andS11a.-Fight. Spirit Commuuiou-The Light of the \\'orld. Order 
of ~ Gue_bre. ltilrrjage. At~wP~-~111itio11...b,J. a_Uival. 
'l'he Ianocent Oondbmned with th., Uuilty. Haf~ Plead.ii for his 
Ea-1. Spirit Intervention. En111it.Y Slain by t.A>ve. Inroads of1 
t.lae Al&nea. Murd .. r and Rapine-Hnfed'11 Wife and Child l>e11troyed , 
-Revenge. Vi«ion of hi11 G~11rJi11n Spirit. Jlj~tenitltll' 9f Bereave·: 
111eni.. Hated throws down th .. 8wortl auJ joi1.111. th1:1 .Mat,rillll_Order. • 

Tim A.Bouiuous.-Eleoted H.i1tJ of th" Mtlgi. - E.lrly Hiiltury of1 
Pend&. Advent of Zoroaster-bi11 Dt><1wfoet, Oracleaof the l::iacred: 
Grov... 'l'h11 .Altar of the Flalue-8pilit Light... Le.'lllOna ft'oiu the 'j 
~pirit Worl<l. Th.. E!Q'1•tia1111- 'f.,lllple of liWl-SywbolJ! and Modei< 
<tf Woniliip-Co11..1mlting the Spirit.it. The &bwn11. The Spartans 
-Thoir Lllws-'l'heir G111ue11 luuuoral-Wive11 of t!ttl. bll\te-8lu\•esl 
-"'1 Master:;. Corinth-Description of a Tempi.,. Tbe ~i<>l11<'1l Age.'. 

_.aens and the Atho1.1iiws. Old Tyre-Au Auci .. ul Exclumge-Fr.,,.,l 
'l'r.ld.: and i&ti Adv11ntftgt111. Hdi~<iou <>I the :J'yrinuR - Story of V tll.IUll 
IUld Adonis. Mythio Gods o! .IJreece. , The Hll'1ruw11~Hoob ofi 
J.lose&-The Fall-Death bcfur ... Siu,..,.The. Earth not Curscd-lte.: 
n1:u-kson tbe Ddug~ M11Jchi"titli:k. tl~uWJderoftht1.0reatPyr1u11id. ' 
Abmh.'\m aud the Three Angds. Tower of &hal God'11 l>c1<lmg11; 
with the Hel>'°"ws. BauylouiKh Ouptivity. Nelroch11duuzzur-Nwry 1 

or his Fall. Cyrua Chosen of God. Cyru11 w; a Soldier-A Uat!.I. .. ! 
l>~'Tibed. S11cce11110rs of Cyr1111-Dowufttll of B.1hylon. Hetl1:1i.·tioui;.J 
)b1111:1ge of th .. 8pirit of the Pw1uu. Haled Kud Two of tlw llrother-i 
hood ll<!Ut to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. Tbo "8tar. "! 
"There lay the Uabeon the lnp of hilt Moth~." Parentage of Je11W1.' 
On tbe Red S..a. Ancient Thut....'11. An Old Temple. An Egyptiun1 
~nee. The Old l'riest Cho11eo by the Spirit Voiee a11 Ouardian of, 
tile Child Jtl8u11. Au Uu1lergro11ud Temple. Ponria Invaded by th"' 
ltom&WI. Hated takes up the Sword. J.8llUll taken t.o Egypt. . L.!ttel'lli 
(ro'll wha, the Old Egyptian Prie.;t. The Dark Inner. 'l'timple. The; 
01.J Tutor and t.h!t Young Pupil Finit. Miracle of Je.;u... "H.11 i11 
indeed the Son of God!" Jt111lls atl'lay. Tutor and Scholar clumge 
Plac&l-Travel in Egypt-Their une%peoted Arrival iu l'.!l'llia. 
J elllla Clairvoyant-"-Stud1es under Hated. l!i..i Profoi.md Wi,;<lon1-
Acquires Knowledge of Pendim Language, &:1;; A Story about.J..111111 
-Wonderful Cures. Hated and Je11u11 leavu Penna-A Vi>lion of the' 
B.itter Land-The1 visit Greece, Egypt· '!Id Rerue. Houw1 l<eligioo. 
--Slavery-Sports. Baell:. to Judea. J" und Hafed iu th.> Temple. 
J...itter frosn .Je6WI to Hufed (!lium in ,rim!/. Wn~i11y). Hetuni of 
.16111111 to Per . .;ia. Hated and .J1:11ms set out for India. Want ot Water 
-a M.irncl... The Bolnn P&lill. C1111bmere. l'lniu11 of lutli11. Tbt 
T"w11le of the Elcphnnti;. A Queer God-bow he Lo11t his Head.1111d 
f'O~ anoth.ir. The Hunnil.8 of the l>lountai.1111--Spirit Con1111uuion 
1n their Temple. The \'oice of tho; St•irit. A l\fan lt11ia<e<l uy Jm•uK1 

trow the l>odtl. Arri vnl iu P1•n;ia. lirt b-<Lty of Zoro1111t...r. .J aima;. 
"'111..- the Magi. · Farewell Heeting iu tbl' Grovti.:._1'1w Voict! of: 
tbe Angel-J..i;1111 enlutlo .. d. "TongueN of l<'ire." A Vision of th" 
..-pirit '~?rid. • Partit~~ _with J.,~.:..._ 1tmu:iu _ !)1•P:C:t.~.i.9.1J,_.'h~11 
or 1 ;su;. autl"li111 Worli-Jtis Lt!tLt!l'K to I 1.1fc1l (!tit'"" fo JJirr,'{ ll"r•l
"''1>· lJoatb of J\lKUK. lfofod Awbil>idador to l:(..lllt!. . Mcct11 ,..,1Lu 
l '.<ul And ot.ht!rll iu A the us. 

'1'1111 CnmsTIAM-_ E\"ANQl!:J.1.tlT.~IWtld's I.abours ill Spain and at. 
J .yom1. "Girt of 'l'ong:;cl!." Pel'llecution. llound i11 Gl~s. 
.!tlllllll, ")ly Prince," appeara Th0 Captive JlelivereJ. 1:,·ar1gelitie11 
tu JUiy, Greece, Noithern Afrioa, -.t.o. J.lomewrud Joun1ey "to 
:?'~nri"' H.ded expelled from 'the· l\fogi11u Ordet-. Lnbou!'>I ·in 
l;.i"1rlre. A Cb111Cb-fol'illed-Hlfed'&- 'AddteM. •Mode of Worshit• 
-BaptiKn'. the Lord's Supper kc. Gifts of the Spiri.t. A No\!ld 
ConVMt. 0 r .. rse!eutlon-F.lhlt Persijln lLtrtyr. Midnight j'rfet>til!H" 
--Oaptlll'fl of the little Congregation. Mock Trilli-a J~11rbaroUJ1 and 
fJru-1 T....t-Old llated's First Night. ia a Pe.hiiiW l'riil0£ 'l'lii' 

. ' HAFEP'S SPIBIT;LIFE. . ...;1~-
Hafed deeoril>ea hia feelings on waking up. Pel'Oeitea MS Wher, 

n10the_r,. wife a~d <J'1,i.J4,JLnd. old ft:iendM. l)piritllonem.a.. -WeleoMied · 
by Je11W1-'1'be Great Temple. Deeetip&ion of the 'l'emple 11nrl !t1 
tiurrou11di11g11. Life ill the l:lpirit.World.:....eondWon of ~pirite i~ I.be 
"l:Spher611 "-Ulothil•tJ - Houses- l'ood-Employ111eni.--..ltduel$0D 
-l'rogros11 in Knowledge- Musitt. All Erra111i ~f Love~lhfw ~o;: 
l1111ba ViKit tlie }'init Si>her~lleeo1111 of Xene.s, Ne~ aii4 otl...~'5 
from dArknell8. Paul a Co-laLOnrt!r. 'fhe Great l' lm. ~or. Chri.su 
of the· Uuivene...:...:Je11u~ the King llf king8. il~av~~~t\1'8 .~• ,.t? 
Creation of Worlclll-the Elohim. "Booli. of 'M.?1uof1.", Fower ct 
Spiri~ over Lllw-J:.'recdom "' Action-Good S11irite' Jli117 Err. 
Punit1hruent iu.,vituule on Wroug-doing. Arobangela. :Wbo 11 
"The Cowt:9rter ''.r . . Time awl -8J>~irit-1''li~- --llftfed'e 
Djt1Counie11 011 Ed11oa.tion- On Spirkualli!w---.Pu die 0ri1JI»· of 
.. Cbri~tmn11 ":-Ou the "Sumlf\i r l..aud "-Ou.,tht1·).111tt1rial ·W4>l'IW! 
aud their lllh11.ui~t11-0n . tliu Corru1•tion.of lu.spirtd Boek11. ·1>11t'll 
Side of tht: Spirit World. Pri~&tcrafL De11~C4id. ; liafed predfot. 
the near Advt:nt of a Great .lie.farmer. - A Grand -Vfl-•&l ol 
SyHtemS: · 'l'iie Spiritual Reign of the "~ce.o~ feace. , . . . 

Communic~tiona froqi "Hermes," .the Egyptia.n. 
Death of Lisha. the Old Egyptian Priea'-l.ietter fl'Ob.\ Herwea to 

Haft:d ( JArrd Extnu;U J-llut>riil<>Jllllel\t a.nd Deliverance .b,y Spirit.. 
Powur. llt'riu~ giviia .&JI .~t ·9' .la,ie :wfo...,..torihertum thf 
Egyptian Ublitiiou11 8y11t.eru ; llej>roJucee "80me of · bia Old Dia 
cour.;ei;, ,-iz., on ldolatry""';''1'4e l.uJi.uite lnt.e1Uge11ee Md.t.he ".1-
luliuiteti ".:_l'rl1uevlll Mao-'l'be Spirit Wotld....&lf..Cultur.-.JJeal.h 
1111<1 the "A11i;1;:l of l>eath "~'J.'li41 -..Auoiettt ·Egyptians: Pyramidil; 
Mdchii;ed~k 1t tiht:phenl King; Moses nud Lh.e liebrew11., .to. Strange 
Coutl'Ol uf the Mt:tliu111-Dililogue-Gn1rl.iic Pictures of the Spirit 
World. He1'111c111md othert< l.iave Egypt. to· join with' J·&niii ·a'lld hia 
UillcipleK. Prtlvalence of <.'riwe .in Judea. . A l'ort.Ni' of.-Je11ua. 
Jewi..h Suctlt. "The 'f't"eive." · Johll' thirllitptiet. ~ Herod aud 
Herodia11. Hermes and Je11U11 1111 Schoolboys uuiler J111>ha. . JOllC"}>h 
aud Mary. •.'BrAtbren of Je11us." l>viicriptiion ·of Judu. , Pu,rgi.us 
of th11 'l'euiple. l>il!Ciples ~nt oqt. .1'1U1.ing .. Sop1~i:.,..,Pi;aJiv of 
.111111111. He 11 .. 11<111 Henut111 to t.he 4.teI,111¥.irJIW .J.11w11. • ~'Wl Ml 
f:~ypt IJy '1'·iiy of JorJ.w i1uJ. lli~ '.D.t'.R~ ~$ell. ----~r~IJ.u'm...in. tbe 
Wil~emfl•~· · ... A. Vi~ion' or .t11e Paa~ ~1'8f811.t. .. ,nd,F~~ _ Ai~ 
'1 to<' I r1nl, •CMw1fh'wn, And Resurr&:t100 ·or Je•Uf• l'eot.aooet.. U.
ln tir....ce.' &turn l.O Egypt,~. . '. · · , ... ·, · . . . 

APPEND~-

L · Copiu and Fac-:)imi/i4 of wriow I>ir«:t IYriiiftg.. • 
ll. '411.<UUJ'I. '°· s"",. . (JuutU,.611.,blJ Rv.UtdAU """ .ffUK......:.~11 

of the Body. · Spirits Cob"lli11ant of Natuml Objeotli1 • A Glimpiie of 
Suwwer LuuJ. "\Vb.it Oood will it. doP" Jrledillllf's Bighi ro 
'fn111ce. . Th., "lJouW ... " . .)la1&11 -Power O'l'er ·Spirits;·- --Emp~· 
J.Utlllt>; of tb., Spirit... How RuitidaJ became a Paiuwr. · KediumsbJJ> 
aud tsLrung l>n1.1k. Ruiiidal'11 First ExperitlBOtl iu Spirit Lite. A 
l'icturti 01 the tipirit Land. Rui.idal and the Students. D~~ 
lt..proof; Kuowledge withheld. "All the work of the Devil I'· 
Ou Lig.li~, Coiuct...,. ..ud S}'owon tbe-6un . ... Sun; ·Mooir, and']:>!aJleta 
1111t .. L1kd. M11tcrilill>lfttiou of Sjiirit Fonn11. 'RuiHdal'e ~i!lit t.. 
)'omc,' Oa "l'ari;atory;" Continuity of ERrt.hly Udatfoitshtpi; . 
1'111...J.J ou Oils, Coloul'li, Vamiislres, ·.to. b)1irit 1'nmsitio11. Ruii;d'Rl'a 
lktruihetl. 'l'-0., SM>ry of Steen and Jan Lievi.u11. "ltnitllW on· th~ 
lJcal au<l Natur .. l. LKwflllu.,1111 of l:ipiri~ Iuterco11~·.,,, Work..of t.hc 
~pirits. - uuMirt and 81.t:i:ii ou 'th .. ir PictureK. Cuudi""" of l'uraon"I 
l>yiug iu ldiotcy. - 'l'he Auge) of P11in. _"Shall we.know eucb other?" 
U11e of th" vr·ystnl. ltuisw1.J'M Uu8Criptiou of Jehut1. l;ite!'~'e Fini! 
}~xperiet1ct' of Ht>irit Lift\.· .. 'µ>1J111ity of the. Spirit . .W.orid. .. -St.en 
t>t.i":J,,,;u·~ 1m<l hi11 Woi·k. Jlow th .. y }'ruy in tltt! !Spirit World. Ren 
lmli.1ll Spirtlr1. Ste"n giveM R ·re11~· of· t.fentir,v. .l~ui&dal'11 Pi<i;.iore 
ill th" &liul:mri;h Nittiou11l Gidl"'ry'-a Tei.-i .. ' lutervie'.Ji.id ur i: \.. 
J .. ckso11. UuiMlsJ.'11 W&Lerfall in M0ouligh~11 Tt!Kt: ltuiiKlllI c,., 
llo1uu. Ettlruity of Matter. · UecOv..ry of ·the "Loat;""'ltaitKl'I) 1,u 

Coute1uporary l'aint.et'8 and Painting. Coutempvrarie11' N11111e11 (gfrcn 
1/ired). Ste .. n on Eft'et.-tH of Discmooon;: ·Spirit Lruiguage-'felll· 
pernturtJ-CLiirvoyanc-e-Col~ arn:l 9.11tcl1i~g Golds,~. __ . .,._ _ 

lll. lltha !'luui:s of }.fr. 1Jugui1(1 Jfoli11111.•hip.-'Afoy.&u>ent . <>I 
Iuert lloJies with 1md withottt Coutact, l>roduction ol Souu<lH fn•tL 
Jnvhrilll.i llau~e11. l'erflu~e.11 ... 'l'bc ~pi_ri~ V.!!ice. Levitation.of lL• 
M'etltw";- - 'l'ru'11tif(;reuce of Solids through Solids. l:lpirit.-LiKhh 
R1•iri' ~ucL.. Distillation ..• Wj111ling-_~\>, an~.,Cjirryiug MUiit.:11.I 
llo; • Au 0Tet°'*l p· u~ •a c!i:o itedillDl while hfa llnncia art 
~~ .-J &1u:l'1. . 
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PSYCHOPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT. 
(DR. MAOK'S) 

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE 
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W. 

Visitors or Invalids from the Country 
will find a comfortable Home during 

their residence in London. 
Bus ancl Rail to all parts of Oily and Suburbs. 

MISS GODFREY 
Hu for many years 1accessl'ully prsctieed M1:s11BB1sx for the hPaling 

or diseuee. She bu been eepeciall:v eaooesal'ul. with Ladies ed'erinir 
from Weakiie-. Misplacement, or Prolaptus, u well u in cuea or 
Neuralgia, Oongeation, and Paralyaia. She baa the pleulll'll to add 
that she holds Testimonial& from L•di£1 and Gentlemen whom alie has 
olll'll<l, and who have further kindly offered to answer any pereonal 
eDquiriee. Her term1 are 80s. per week for a dail}'. attendance of one 
hour, either at her own or the patient'• re8ldenoe. For farther 
~culan, or app<>intmente, addreu, Miu Godfrey, 61, George Street, 
Elllton Boad,N.W. 

MESMERISM. 
"UBS. HAGON, HEALING MEDIUM for Women and Children; 
.lU. -Kondaye, Wedneedaya and Fridays from ll till 6. Beanoe1 on Sun. 
dly" M'.onday1 and W echiesday1 at 8 p-m. Addrea-7ll Spencer Boad, 
South Hornaey, near Stoke Newington Green, N 

MRS. DAVENPORT, Magnetic Healer, is at Home every day from 
9 till 4. Patients :visited at other boors. Free Treatment on 

Thursday afternoons, at her Rooms, 205, Marylebone Road-Near the 
Bdgware Road. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUll 
aleo Healing Medium. Free of Chanre. Lettel'll with .tamped 

en:velope for reply, to be eent first in a11 oases. 6, Derby Street, 
Gray's Inn Road; oloae to King'• Crou, Hetn. Rail. 

PHYSICAL & TBST MEDIUHSHIP at Mn. Ay_en', 46L Jubilee 
Street, Oommeroial Road, E., Sunday, at 7·30; allO on ·.1uesday1 

and Th1ll'lday1 at 8 o'cloolc. lira. Walker, phylrical, trance. and te..t 
medium, may be apeoially engaged. 

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER. 
Trance, Medical, Buaine• and Spiritual Clai"oyant, 98, Langham 

Strer.t, PortlaDd Place, W. Hours from 1 t.> 8 p.m. 

MR. TOWNS, Medical Diagno1is, Teet, and Busin- Clairvoyant, ia 
at home dail:t,:dd is open to engagemonta. Addre-161, Kanor 

.l'lace. Walworth , London, S.E. 

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS. 
J THOMAS i1 willinit to correspond with thoae requiring adrice 

• or intormation upon oondition1 and 8Ul'l'Onndinga. The fee for 
writing one entire sheet of note paper is lla. 6d. No o!iUJre being 111ade 
fur adTioe. Addrea. Kr. J. Thomas, King1ley, by Frodsham. 

PYSCHOMETRICAL B_gADING of Character, by InterTiew or Band· 
writing; for Terms and Appointment apply by Letter with stamr· 

tld envelope to M., M, Netherwood Road, W. 

A MOST EFFECTIVE SUBSTITUTE for the Indian" Bhatt.ah Min• 
ors" at a tenth '>f their coat. FactitioUB ooncan Seering Lenaea for 

..m.tinit olainoyant lucidity and 1eenhip. Now ready: tend atamped 
en:velope for circular of' partionlars to Robert B. Fryar, 8, Northam ber. 
land Place, Bath. See No. 572 or the M.BDIUK. 

FURNISHED Apartment• nquired for a Hedinm.-A Sitting Room 
and Bedroom adjc;ininir, Good Oooking and Attendance. In the 

W. or W.U. diatrict.a; Dot farther West than Marble .Arch. Addre• 
HiaaLottie Fowler, care of J. Burns, 16, Southampton Row, W.C. 

ASTROLOGY, AND ASTRONOMY.-Nativitie1 Oalculated and 
Judjrlllent gi:ven OD the Events or Life, by Da. WILSON, 108, 

Caledonian Road, KiDp Croas.-PeJ'IOnal CoUultation only. Time 
of Birth r<quired. Fee lls. 6d. Attendt.noe from ll till 8 p.m.-In. 
1truction1 11iven. 

ASTROLOGY-Bxc&wok can be Con1alted upon all Matten ot thi1 
Life: Natlvitiee 8a.d~ueation1ll1.6d. Oommuaication by letter only 

-Woodland Cottage, '.l'li&)don Gamon, ti1pPing, E-. 

"Worth it.a Weight in Gold." 
EVBRY adult pereon liTing ahould porohaae at once "YOUB 

J'UTURE FORETOLD,"a book or 144 pp. cloth, only 1111. 6d. 
London: J. Barn.. 1~1 Southampton Row, W.O I 
E. W. Allen, 4, An .Ilaria Lane, PaternOllter &1r 1 

or, poat.free of E. Cuael, H.i~!.e~treet, Watford, llerta. 
lnatruotiODI to pure gratis. -----

OLD Boob cu Hagie, Alchemy and Aatrology fur &le. Bend a 
stamp to Mr. Halse, 40, Addiaon Bead, Kensington, for particulare. 

CH.\RlNG and Domestic Wor)l of anykind Pone-21, Allen Street, 
9<11well Road, 'l'op fioor. 

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON. 
. . Now Beady, Price 71. 6d., 

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPffilTUAL SEANCE. 
FmsT SBRIBS • . 

Just PUblilhed, Prios 10.. 6d., 
lu.USTRATEJ> BY SIX PLATBS CoNTAL~ING FIFTY·FOUR ML~· 

IATURB REPRODUCTIONS FROM TUE 0RIGiNAL PHOTOGRAPHS. 

CHRONIOLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Nearly Ready, 88COn.d Ssri&, Price 7 s .. 6cl. 

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE. 
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL REMINISCENCES. 

E. w. ALLEN, 4, AYE MARIA J,ANE. . 

J. BURNS, 15, SouTnAMPTO:s -Row. 
-------

THE BIRTHDAY BOOK OF FATE. 
Showing chances of Prosperity, etc., during 1882, of all per· 

sons born on certain days. 
PRICE ONE PENNY, POST FRE.E, lid. 

H. Vmrcus, 817, Strand, and all Newsagents. 
• • • See a Singular Prediction and Fulfilmeut retpecting the 

Wimbledon Poisoning Case, and Dr. Lamson; and a reoent 
event in the life of Mr. Gladstone. 

C. P. B. ALSOP'S 
FINE ART GALLERY, 

4, COBURG PLACE, 
BAYSWATER ROAD, 'W. 

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INSPECT HIS COLLECTION 
Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Paintin~ of ancient anc! 

modern masters. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored. 
Pictures B?ught on Commission. Gentlemen's Gallerioe 

attended to. 

"'W' A R N E R'S 
SAF.14~ KIDNEY & LIVER CURE. 

BRIGHT'S DISEASE, and all Kidney and Liver Complaints, 
can be cured by W ABNn's safe remedies. All who are 

afilicted with these ailments are earnestly invited to call at 
the office a11 under and examine the thousands of testimonials 
given in favour of this wonderful remedy, which has cured 
thousands in America. A few names or those cured aro ap
pended herewith :-

Wm. J. Warren, M.D., Albany, New York State • 
J. E. Rankin, D.D., ~·aahington (who delivered funera. 

addreu over the remains of the late President Garfield). 
A.O. Kendrick, D.D., LL.D., Profe88or of Greek in Univcrl 

sit;y at Rochester, N. Y. 
S. W. Wheeloch, Mayor, Moline, Illinois. 
Rev. W. B. Wigg, Jersey IJity, N .. J. 
F. A. M'Manus, M.D., Baltimore, Md. 
Brig.-Gen. C. A. Heckman. 
Rev. O. A. Harvey, D.D., Washington, D.C. 
Rufus W. Peacock, M.D., Jersey City, NJ. 
Judge F. M. Brooke, Columbus, Ga.. 
Rev. A. Bramley, Utica, N.Y. 
s. A. Lattimore, Ph.D., LL.D., Rochester . 
Mr. Warner was himself cured of Bright's Disease by this 

prescription, after having been pronounced incurable by his 
old family physician; as well as was the undersigned, who 
will be glad to furnish particulan to any one who will favour 
him with a call. B. F. LARRABEE, 238, Tottenham Court 
Road, London, W.C. 

P .AMPHLETS POST FREE. 

I SLB OF WIGHT.-.Ann&Jldale Villa. Sandown.-One or two innlid 
Ladiea will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including 

BoarJ ~d Lodging, for 80s. per week for the six winter month1 at thi1 
ptett1 aeeside town, wbioh is known to be particularly ulubrioua. 

ARGLO•.AJl:SBICAN STO&Blf. 

I'. FOSBDALB, Tailor and Draper. 

A lll))endid usortment or Winter Goode not to be l1lJ'PU98d in 
London. All goodl thoroughly 1hrunk and made on the premilel at 

thR ehorte.t notice.--8, Southamptou Row, llnlbom. 

WANTBD.-Can any Lady recommend a reaJl"Ct&bl.i trustworthy Girl 
from the Clountry, about 18 years of age, to help iu Holll8 dulit• 

in aSpiritaal.i.t's family, (Medium preferred). A good Home. Wage1 
£10 Jl8? annum. .A.ddreN, Hr. J, Burns, 15, Southampton Row, " .C. 

IJlO SPIRlTUALIBTs.-A Bedroom to Let at Kr. Warren'•• 245, 
.l Kenti•h Town Road. Term1 moderate. Tram Oare are continually 
pauiog the door. Organ Studio; Pianotortes Tuned. A Private Seance 
eTery Wedne.day, from 7 to 9 p.m. Spiritualiet1 are respeoUully 
i11Tif.ed. 

Londc11: PriDtAld and Publiehed by J.urn Bvaxa, 16, Southam11ton 
Row, Holborn, W.C. 
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